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Jury Told Speck Was Drinking
PEORIA (AP)-Ajurytrying
Richard Speck on charges of
murdering eighl nurses was
told Tuesday he had been
drinkit;g and had a gun and a
knife shortly before the girls
w(.re slain.
Mrs. Michael Goze, a woman with strawberry blonde
hair who runs the Shipyard
Inn in Chicago, testified that
Speck drank in the. morning,
afternoon and evening of July
13 and left her place at 10
or 10:15 p.m.
The prosecution comends
that Speck, armed with a revolver and knife, broke into
the townhouse dormitory of
the nurses, about two miles
from the inn on Chicago's
South Side, at I p.m.
Patrick Walsh, a dark
haird, muscular construction
worker, told the Circuit Court
jury that Speck drew a gun
in the Shipyard Inn in midevening.
Walsh said Speck sat in a
booth JUSt behind him. He
looked around, he added. and
Speck "kept staring" at him.
"I asked if I knew him
from some job," Walsh related.
Walsh, who had a cast on
one leg because of a broken
ankle, received no reply, he
testified, and swung out of
the booth.
"He reached imo his shirt
and put something between his
legs," the witness stated. "I
seen it. It was a gun."
Walsh said Speck noticed
that he had been injured and
"P,~t, his gu~ ba~~ inside."
speck sald, I m sorry.
I didn't realize your leg was
broken.' He said, 'Sit down
and let me buy you a beer.'
So [ sat down and srarted
talking-."
:-lr5. GOZl'. who operates a
..:ombination tavern, restauram and rooming house at
IO[st Street and Awnue N,
testified Speck Col me in about
I' 'l.m. on July I :!, asked for
a room and paid a week's
rent, ,)10.

Provisions for 21,000

She related that h'" drank
beer in her place before nuon.
Later, while she was OUt on
an errand, she said, she saw
Speck go ime another saloon.
Speck returnt'd to her tavern
about 8:30 p.m.. she said,
and ordered whisky and a
mixer. He asked for another

,';r,

drink later, she added, and
spilled some of it in a booth
where he ",at with Wal",h.
~lrs. Goze rold tht::' jurors
she last saw Speck shortly
aftt::'r 10 p.m., and didn't see
him again until she entered
the witness box today in the
Peoria County Courthouse.
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'Blue Ribbon Slate'
Increases Attack
On Administration
Ry Mike Nauer

The latest developmt!m in
the eit'ction campaign is a contrast between togetherness
and go-it-alone.
About 400 people Tuesday
night saw the Keene, Kirk
and Nelson slate affirm their
unity while the Carbondale
Citizens for Progress canJidates appeared to strike our
for themselves.
The Keene, Kirk and N('Ison group, who call them·
selves "thl'
Blue
Ribbon
SlatC''' led a fronta I assault
on the present city administration at a public forum sponsOrL'd by thL' SIU Student ~ov
ernm"m in the llniversiry
C 'Il[L'r Ballroom II.
Frank
Kirk,
incumbent
councilman, led off hv attacking the Carhondale l:lx strucSPRING COMPOSITION--Lawrence J"sud, " Junior from Chicago, [ure. "~lum areas," traffic
arrange" prop" for an a"signmt'nt in " color photography class, congestion, and what he called
Jasud "et up a camera to make a still-life photo of a number of a "bad feeling betwL'L'n srudL'nts and townspeople."
small object" including a dandelion, pencils and film box,,'s,
Kirk said thL' ciry must
"outgrow the petry thinking
Persons
that has led the incumbent
mayor to :lor reappoint a vice
pr('sidL'nt of thL' Plan Com missior. becausL' she is working
for his opposition's cam-

Expanded CD Program Discussed
Expansion of SIU's civil defense progr3m to provide for
21,000 persons was discussed
Tuesday.

Learning Session
For Retarded Set
At Little Grassy
A special six weeks session
devoted to learning experiences for the mentally retarded has been added wSIU's
summer camp program at
Little Grassy Lake.
The program will be in addit ion ro the regular two-week
camping sessions for handicapped children. The Little
Giam Camp season begins July
9 and runs through Aug. 19.
An estimated ;q8 physically
handicapped and retarded
youngsters are expected to attend the sessillns.
Mrs. William lIowe, field
representativl' for the Littlt:
Grassy Facilities, said the
special s(.;.;sion will include
learning efforts in language
dl'vclopment, physical fitness
and music. They will bt, Interwoven With recreational activities ranging from horsehack riding to archery. Thirty
six campers will be selectl'd
for the si x-weeks project.
'I h,'
summl'r season at
Camp Akwesasne, for nonh,Uldk .!ppc'd school children,
;.llsn will begin Jul~ Y.

NU'.'!Jer 116

According to
Frank A,
Bridges, head of the program,
expansion is needed on thC'
present program, which pre!'ently can shelter and provide
minimum daily calorie requirements for two weeks for
about I :l,OOO people. It should
be increased to provide for
at least 21,000, he said.
The Civil Defense Committee of SIU mer in Rridge's
office at 2 p,m, Tuesday to
discuss the expansion proposal.
Brid!l:l"s s<lid l:1L' committee
ho(lCs to begin cstnblishin!l:
new sht:ltt'r nreas in huildin!l:s
presently beingconstruct~'don
the campus. It is much ~';tSler
for tht: L:stablishment 01 these
areas in unoccupied buildings,
he s<lid. The commirree would
like 10 be <lhk TO bl'gin L'Stahh~:hing new a rL';1s 'in thc
unfinished l'L'chnol,,)!;y l"om
plex and resident tower,.; in
the Univ(!rsitv Park HL'silk·nt
lIall ,\rea, hL: l'ontinuL,d.
"The- thrL'l' high-rises heing
built will givl':.Is Treml'mlnus
areas for dl'vL,Ir'pmem." ~:lid
l\rid~L's. I k sa ill that Ihc' highrises should provide :lmpk'
room to rL',lch th,-' gual or
provisions for 21,11(111 'pl'''pk'.
l'hl' pr(!scnt shc'lters ,IrL'
situated ir.
din~s,

[h~ f(.n!},.,,'H1~

buil-

with the numb... r "f

conlocf.Hions ir!

.IC

p;!r.~_'nthl·s",,,~:

['nin n:ity
C,'nh'1
(h"Hlll).
Communic atiflll:1\ u i I din g

(2,000), Neely Hall (2,000),
lIniwrsity School (700), Homt'
Economics' Building (700),
Lentz Hall (700), and each of
tht::' Thompson Point Resident
Halls (125,.

Fire Extinguished
On Corner of
Illinois, Walnut
Carbondale firemen quickly
extinguished what could have
heen a major downtown Carbondale firc' TUL':,day night.
rhe fi rl', which began on
the sl.'cond floor of ;1 building
al the corner of Illinois ,\Vc'.
and Walnut St, was first
noticl'd about 7:45 p.m.
Fir(' was confinL'd to the
ullstairs of the old structure.
,\ larp:L' crowd "r '-;Il: studellls ~athL' rcd.

Student's (~ondition
Remains Un(·hanged
Barnes Ilospital inSLl,ouis
Tuesday reponed IUeh,lrd S,
Il:lt!c'sch',.; c"ntlition to he f3ir
althou)!h hl' cOlltinlll'd tl, h'_'
on the critic .. 1 list.
The 2(j-ve"r-old Sn: studl'nr
W:li< i.eriously injured :\larc:-'
:N whC'n h•.' w.!;.; struck hv a
car \';hilc..' crnsf;ing l" .. S.· ,=;I
nl':1r rhi' l'rys IC;]! Plant.

pai~n_"

During his presentation.
Kirk emphasi;!ed that he was
sp<:aking for thL' slatL' as a
unit.
Handall Nelson, a professor
of Governml'nr ar SllI,followed
saying the slate has trans·
formed rhL' election from a
"fait accompli" into a city
eIL'ction.
Nelson said, "We (the Blue
Ribbon Slate) have made an
issue of the lack of industry.
We have made the people conscious of the fact that industry
is essential to the futtlre of
Carhondalc. We're going out
after
industry
for
Carbondale."
The other hotly contested
issue Tuesday night was thi.:
question that has been raised
over liquor control. Keene,
Kirk and Nelson all charged
that the administration of liquor laws and issuance of
licenses have not been equitahle and that everything was
not being told.
In answering M<lyor D. Blancy Mill('r's statement of last
welk and a qu(;stion po::;ed by
Wi.nton Walkup, :\lilkr's campaign
manager,
that thl'
council memr'ers L'ndorsed all
liqupr licenses, Kirk said,
"The City Council sec,.; onl~
those Iicensc's th:.lt th.: ~1.l\ur
approve,.;. We Go not ::;ee ·the
applicltion:;; [hal h.Jvc bL'L'n
r'; il'cteu."
'111,,' C ili;('. n" fur I'ro~r"",,.;

slate, compnsed of Mayor
Miller, Joseph Ragsdale,Gene
Ramsey, Sidney R. Schoen and
Archie Moore (Moore affirms
he is an independent) spoke
entirely on their records and
did not elect to answer the
charges initially except for
Schoen.
Schown said the advertisements in the Sunday Southern
Illinoisan newspaper refuted
earlier charges that jobs were
not available in Carbondale.
Schoen also said he had
arranged to prGvide transportation for swdents to campus
from the train station when
they return to school from
breaks.
Schoen reaffirmed an earl-

ier campaign position that he
did nor believe the urdversit',
should
invade areas of r",:'
tailing or real estate that are
a source of income for Carbondale citizens.
The Daily Egyptian learned
from a reliable source within
tbe University that Schoen had
attempted to sell some of his
apartments ~oSIU on February
24 of this year.
He was asked how this
squared with his position that
the Universi£y should not enter
into competition With private
enterprise.
He replied • 'There was no
discussion of outright sale of
the apartments."
Mayor Miller mentioned the
proposed
expansion of the
Technical Tape Corporation
which might add 200 j(.bs ro
the
city's' economy. He
also said the city plan!;. to
build a civic center and rem
OUt
office
spaCL'S
which
., should pay for the costs of
the building."
Almost all of Ihe candidates
made it a point to reaffirm
their support of the City "lana~er and the new form of
,(overnment •
. l"either Ramsev nor Ragsdale made any ;ef,'rencc:- to
their affilialion with the C itizens for Progress slate.

Gus Bode

Gu;; says if the administrarion doe.:;n'r

~{l('~i.

prt!uy
hav€-

start somi?rt~~(\Q.

anyrhi!lg,

in June,

~rl!de:i(s wcr/i:
[0

rh.. r

a~()ut
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Ii Russian Troupe Here Today
.,...
The Serge Jaroff Original
Don Cossack Chorus and Dancers will appear in concen
at 8 p.m. April 12 in Shryock
Auditorium
and also for
Thursday's Convocations programs.
The chorus gave its first
concen in Vienna in 1923.
Since then it has sung in
vinually every country of the
world except Red China and
Soviet Russia.
The ensemble of 24 uniformed White Russian s.iants,
led by Serge Jaroff, has performed before morethan 8,000
• audiences. The group sings
Russian church music, folk
ditties of exaltation, power
and joy. The members have
appeared
in
movies, on
records, and radiO and television. The group has been
toasted in champagne by expresident
Eisenhower and

ceremonially presented to the
Emperor of Japan.
Just back from Europe, the
group, w~ose members are all
naturalized citizens, is making its 38th annual coast-tocoast tour of the Vnited States
and Canada.
Tickets for the presentation
are now available at the information' desk in the l'niversity Center.

~I

"~~::,",,~."~

O>,...... "'~

.Moclernequipment
.,Ieasant atmospher
• Dates play free

The Bike Bullpen at the Security Office

Security Office 'Bullpen'

Sikes, Cycles Held Until Claimed
A student who loses his
bicycle or motorcycle should
check with the Security Office, where it might be found
in the "bike bullpen."
The bike bullpen, accord-

VTltoHold
Sixth Annual
OpenHouse
VTI will hold Its sixth annual Open House on Friday,
April 28, and Sunday, April
jO.
Located on its own campus
nine miles east of Carbondale
on Old Route 13 near the
Carterville Crossroads, VTI
has a current enrollment of
1,500 students in 26 one- and
two-year ce nificate and associate degree programs and options.
These range from automotive technology to mortuary
f;cience and cI~ntal hygiene and
dental laboratory technology.
Othera are electronics, machine drafting and deSign,
forest products technology,
various business and secretarial programs, retailing,
practical nursing and data
processing.
The open house will include
guided tours and displays and
exhibits in all programs according to Harry Soderstrom,
open house chairman.
Friday sessions from 9 a.m.
to noon and I to 4 p.m. are
designed primarily for groups
of high school students. The
7 to 9 p.m. session Friday
evening will feature a showing
of hair styles by students in
the one-year cosmetology
course.
Alumni, business and professional people, and the general public are particularly
encouraged to take advantage
of the session from I to 5
p.m. on Sunday, but anyone
is welcome to attend anytime
during the two-day event, Soderstrom said.
The open house will include
the hangar-classroom-laboratory facility of VTl's new
two-year aviation program at
the Southern Illinois Airport
west 0 f Carbondale. Bus
transportation between VTI
and the airport will he available.
VTI is administered through
Southern's Division of Technical and Adult Education.

ing to Pat Brule, student
supervisor of the Security Office, is a special area for
cycles. It is located between
Harwood Ave. and University
Park, east of the railroad
tracks.
All bicvcles and
motorcvcles that 'have been
found on or around campus are
rcmporarily put there.
Bruie also said that drivers
who lose their drivin~ privileges C:1O voluntarily puttheir
cycles in the bullpen f,lr sate
keeping.
Attempts to
tr~ce
the
ownership oi bikes ami motorcycles differ, according to
Bruie.
,\ bike, if not moved from
the same spot after three davs,
will be put iilto the bullpen.
After another three days, the
bike will be given to the Office of Student-Activities which
will have any needed repairs

'67-68 Officers Elected
By Women's Honorary
Members of Alpha Lambda
Delta, freshmen women's hunorary sorority, have elected
officers for the 1967-68 school
year.
They
are Toni Vozikis,
pn:sidenr;
Linda
Reiniger, vice president; Wil10 Humes, tresurer; Maries
Reichert, secretary; Cathy
Parrill, historian; Karla Meyer. editor; Nellie Riley, junior adviser; and Paula Smith.
senior adviser.

made and take the bike to the
boat house to be rented.
Mot~rcy1ces, according to
Bruie, are brought into the
bullpen after they are found
abandoned for a long period.
A file on stolen cycles is
checked to see if they are
on the list. If not, the Security Office will wait for the
owner to claim his cycle.
If the cycle is not claimed,
a letter will be sent to Springfield, todeterminetheowner's
name. he said. The owner will
then be notified, telling him
where his cycle is.
H the cycle is still not
claimed, it wiP be sent back
to the finance company if it is
not paid for. If it is, the cycle
will be sent to the owner's
home town. Most motorcycles
are claimel, Bruie s;!id.

BILLIARDS
Canpus Shopping Center

STRAIGHT
FROM
THE HORSES'
MOUTH
(DANCE TONIGHT)

RUMPUS
ROOM
is the place to

go--_·-
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fhomas H. Wood Jr ..
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21"3

E.~IAIN

NOWPLAYING
WEEKDAY MATINEES 2:00 P.M.
WEEKDAY EVENINGS 8:00 P.:'.t.
3 SHOWS SA TURDA Y AND
SUNDAY 1:30-4:4.5-8:00 P.:.!.

HELD OVER FOR ANOTHER WEEK!

WINNER OF 6ACADEMY AWARDS!

1
METRQ·GOlDWYN·MAYER "",SErlTS ACARlO PONTI FRCl!JL'CTION

DAVID LEAN'S FILM OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

DOCTOR ZHiVAGO
GERALDINE CHAPLIN· JULIE CHRISTIE· TOM COURTENAY
ALEC GUINNESS .SIOBHftN McKENNA· RALPH RICHARDSON
OMAR 91ARIF [AS ~1IVAGOi ROD STaGER .RrrA lUSHINGHAM
AmIiSSIONS-CHILDREN AT ALL TJ:I,IES 75c
WEEKDAY ~IA TINEES-ADUL TS SI.50
WEEKDAY EVENINGS AND ALL DAY SATlTRDAY
ANI) SU:-IDA Y ADULTS 52.00
.\L1. P.\SSF<; SUSPE~rWD DUR,,,r, TIllS r'lGAGF\IE'iT
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Will Be Shown Today

Meetings,
Interview
Scheduled
Plant
Industries Club will
meet in the Agriculture
Building Seminar Room at
7:30 p.m. today.
Kappa Omicron Phi will meet
in Room 133 of the Home
Economics Building at 7
p.m.
Engineering Club will meet
in the Agriculture Building.
Room 214 at 9 p.m.
WRA house volleyball will be
held at 7 p.m. in the University Gym Room 207.
WRA Track and Field Club
will meet in lI.lcAndrew Stadium at :l p.m.
WRA tennis will be played on
the north I<: •• nis courts at
4 p.m.
WRA gymnastic,; will be held
in the West Gym Room 207
at 5 p.m.
Campus Senate will meet at
:-:45 p.m. in Ballroom r\ of
the University Ct'nter.
SIC
Young Democrats Club
will meet in rh,,' Auditorium
of lI.lorris Library at 7::10
p.m.
Audio Vi,;ual wi!! present tile
noon movie in the' Auditorium of lI.lorris Library.
IndU!;trial hlucatiun will me~t
at ') p.m. in th.... Hum .... i',conomic,; I ,oun~L'.
Larin American Institute will
have the Pan ,-\m.:rican Fe,;tiv;]l r .... heaTsal at () p_m_ in
lI.luckelrov
Auditorium in
the AgriculturL' Ruilding.
Student Recital with Dale Bode
trumpet, and Jo RL,thO':\'..:al
French horn, will be hdd
in Davis r\udirurium in rh,,'
Wham Education l3uilding at
8 p.m.
Forestry Wives Club will med
in the lounge and kitchen of
Morris Library at 8 p.m.
SIU Sailing Club will meet in
Room H of the University
Center at 8 a.m.
VTI Student Advisory Council
will m.:et in Hoom 0 of
the University Center at -;
p.m.
Veteran:! Cor;:orR[ion of SIU
will meet in Room H of
l.',ivetsity Center at 8 a.m.
Forestry Spring Carr.p will be
held today in Lirtle Grassy
Camp I.
Student Work Office will be
represented in Room B of
thl' Cniversity Center at 9
a.m.
Steagall Hall representatives
will meet in Room H of the
University Center at 9 a.m.
tn intt!rview prospective entrant" in a ben rd growing
conte"t.

'Below Sea Level' to Show
Netherlands' Profit from Sea
"Below Sea Level:' a dem- 8:30 p.m.
onstration by a boy .. nd a girl
Regional Report:
School
on how the people of The
Prayers.
Netherlands
use
the sea
profitably, will be shown on
9:30 p.m.
"What's New" at 4:30 p.m.
Biography: Pope Pius XU
today on WSIU-TV, Channel
8.
Other programs:
10 p.m.
Special of the Week: Bush
Christmas.
5 p.m.
Friendly Giant.

Dean Caldwell toTal1e

5:15 p.m.
Industry on Parade.
5:30 p.m.
Jazz
Casual:
Spanier.

Dean Ollver J. Caldwell of
International Services Division at SIU will discuss "The
Revolution in American EduMuggsy cation:' at .. p.m. Thursday
in Lawson 231, in a zoology
graduate seminar.

6 p.m.
Great Decisions:
Hunger.
S,andpf'~: _~ansas CIty Star·

'THI<: SURE BEATS TRAMPING AROUND
OUT THERE IN THE BRUSH!'

'Diary of Samuel Pepys'
Today on WSIU-FM Radio
Two new programs" Dwight 7 p.m.
VacDonald on Film:' and
Guests of Southern.
"The Diary of Samuel Pepys"
will be featured today at 1:-15 7:15 p.m.
p.m. tind 2:15 p.m. on WSIU
Negro Music in America.
Radio.
Other programs:
7:3U p.m.
3:10 p.m.
Concen Hall.
5 p.m.
Storyland.

Hall of Song.
8 p.m.
Georgetown "·orum.
8:35 p.m.
Music Understanding.

5:30 p.m.

Music in the Air.

Marjorie Lawrence
To Address Group
Majorie
Lawrence,
research professor of music at
SIU, will be the speaker at
the April 9 banquet of the
St. Louis chapter of the
National
Association
of
Teachers of Singing.
l\liss Lawrence, since 1960
director of the Opera Workshop at SIU and former Metropolitan and Paris opera
dramatic soprano, will speak
r.n "Opera Around the World."
Last spring. while on a
sabhatical leave [rom her
university post, she revisited
many of the places around
the world where she had sung
in opera and concert nppearances,
from
her
native
Australia
to
the musical
of I'ar;s, Rome and

10:30
News Report.
II p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.

War on

6:30 p.m.
N.E.T. Journal: A report
on the impact of the war
on an
American town,
Charlottesville, Va.

MARLOW'S
PHONE 684-6921
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO
TONITE THRU SAT.
TONITE SHOW STARTS 7:15

7:30 p.m.
What's New: a visit with
the
veterinarian at the
Washington, D.C •• zoo.
8 p.m.

Passport 8, Bold Journey:
Conquest of the Congo, Part
I.

Paper Bein~ Readied
Walter J. Wills, chairman,
and David Armstrong, assistant professor in the Department of Agriculture Industries, are preparing a
paper for the International
Water for Peace Conference in
Washington, D.C., May 23-31.
Their paper, "The Role of
Inland Water Transportation
on Economic Development:'
will be presented by Armstrong.

U:30

PAUL JULIE
REIDR1AR AnDREIOS
lURID HBeHCOCK'S
'TORn I:UOlln'
ITECHNICOLOR' !
Added: Short Subjects

Footbal Highlights 1966
STARTS NEXT WED.
"THE GREATEST
STORY EVER TOLD"

STARTS

Sign Off.

TODAY •••

Philosophy Encyclopedia
Accepts Wieman Arlicle

SHOWN FOR
7DAYSONLYI

Henry Nelson Wieman, professor {'meritus at the University of Chicago and visiting professor at SIU, has contributed a major article to
"The Encyclopedia of Pt>ilosophy:'
Wieman's article concerns
Reinhold Niebuhr, 20th century American social critic
and interpreter of the C hristian faith.
The e i g h t volume encyclopedia was recently published by The Macmillan
Company.

IN HIS
OWN WAY

HE IS. PERHAPS,
THE MOST
DANGEROUS MAN
------

WHO EVER
LIVED!

Discussion Slated
frl'~
school will hold ;]
discu""jon on Poverty and
Politics at ;::\0 p.m. ~Ionday
in [{oom :WI, Old I\\aio.
Thl' discussion will includf'
topic" on I'overry in Carhonda Ie,. and the platform
of David Keene, candidate for
mayor of Carbondale.

Southern
Players
present

e~"\ . .1

It's the Arlit motion picture of ils kind. II won't be the last!

~

d~

-PLUS-

~~~~o;"O~~O~

~,~

~ ~~

OF

~e~ ..~ O~
O~-,

C

Box office open weekday 10-11, 3-4

GRE<::~lAN[j,

LABRADOR
MID NEWFOUNDLANO

NEW UNIVE RSITY iH EATRE
COMMUNICATIONS BUILDINGS

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR CALL ::·2655

SOUTHERN PLAYERS
All seats reserve':! 5}25

HU6H MICKEY' JAMES
O'BRIAN RODNEY MITCHUM
tlIlOlbylJol ...

U'IITED amSTS
WEEK DAYS-"RAY" AT 6:15 & 9:50-"DOLLARS"8:13

AprilS, 1961

Freedom
of

Expression
AT

SIU

Dissent Over Vietnam
Cant and Hypocricy
On the Increase
(Editor's nme: The following article is the second in a
series by SIU professors expressing their views on a
subject of unparalleled import to the university community-the war in Vietnam).
"In our time, political
speech and wriring are largely the defence of the indefensible. Things like the continuance of Brilish rule in
India, the Russian purges and
deportations, the dropping of
the atom bombs on Japan, can
indeed be defended, but only
by arguments which are too
brutal for most people to face,
and which do not square with
the professed aims of political

parties. Thus political language bs to consist largely of
euphemism, question-begging
and sheer cloudy vagueness.
Defenceless villages arc bombarded frum the air, the inhabitants driven out into the
countryside, the cattle milchine-gunned, the hurs set on
fire with incendiary bullets:
this is called Pacification.
l\lillions of peasanrs are
robbed of their farms and sent
trudging along the roads With
no more than they can carry:
this is called transferor population or rectification of frontiers •••• Such phraseology
is needed if one wants to name
things Without calling up mental pictures of them."
-George Orwell,
"Politics and the
English Language," 1945
Last week in this space Professor Shelby suggested the
possibility that the United
States might conceivably give
up the cant and hypocricy
about ViNnam and come to
"espouse blatant militarism
with no pious platitudes or
altruistic assertions thrown in
to cover it up." To my view
there is little likelihood that
this will occur. My expectation
is just the reverse, because
any attempt to defend our
large-scale military involvement in Vietnam iR "the defcn<:x' of the indefensible."
flut there is anothl·r n'ason
frr mv belief that th'_' cam
and hypocricy will increase
r;Jrh('r than not; a I,"",,, imf",rtant r(!i1son. pc rhaps, but
neverthelt::i';; real. Wh~H I r,'f(:r to is J'n:sident .Iohn"'J11'S
'-.,ntlmc,nt,llitv as it is ~'vi
d<.:t1c<.:d in hi·s lanl!uag<.:. :'\lr.
.rohnson has "hown himsdf ro
ht, a sc:nrim<.:ntalbr. :mu rh~'
c:entamentalist nl'ctis ~·uphl'

cussed by serious critics of
U.S. policy. not because it
hasn't been recognized but because it may so easily be mistaken for snobbery on the part
of the critics.
If this seems an odd way to
describe Mr. Johnson's personality, let's see how he has
himself spoken of America's
mission and his own motives.
We are all familiar with
1\lr. Johnson's way of speaking about the American flag,
about the American way of
life, about his own familv, hiR
pet dogR, and so forth. He has
ohen spoken of his hopeR for
America, his hopes and expectations for tht, poor and
downtrodden,
bott. in this
country and abroad. We recall
eRpedally his many references to suffering children,
here and in foreign lands.
HiR idiom is familiar and
unmistakable:
"I never go to sleep at
night without first asking
mvself what I have done
thilt day to relieve the
pain and Ruffering of my
fellow humans throughout
the world."
To object to his characteristic
way of speaking would be mere
snobbery were it not for the
immense disparity between
his words and the current
American military action in
Vietnam, the details of which
are only too well known to the
world.
To cite only one specific
illustration from several recent possibilities-his reaction to reports of progress in
land reform in Vietnam during
the Guam Conference of two
weeks ago. Recalling an aerial
photo of his own first land
holding in Texas, he said:
"It wasn't much- just 2UO
acres-but it was mine •••
No fortification is so
strong as the picture on
the wall of a man's acreage that he can point to
and tell his wife-this is
mine." (Newsweek, Apr.
J)

This is the language of a rich
overplus of emotion which has
the effect of blurring important ethical and moral uistinctions. For th<.: truth about
land refoY"m in Vietnam, if we
can ('ven usc that phrase, is
nothing for ... IY American to
feel cor .• unable "bout. ["he
facts ; ,ld fip;urc" .1rL· available, _houl!h m".stll' -: rowUl'd
from thl' headline:" by rhe
lat{".sr "kill- ratio", <1I1d thc
Jnj~m, (l:Jl'S(iun - hL"~~..:irl~, L'te.~ rail' rh(,\' tL"! I i" :1" ,It! on(' into justify actions which art' :ieeLl. rh~' <.lg..:nt" of pa..:ifl.:Jmon:ally unjustifiahk'. I think ,ion arL' th~' "lkvolurjor.;1r\'
this has tll",n ,:0 iirric: Jj,.;- f)lovl'lupn 1 t-'11£ C<.aUr·. :s", ir, ..h.::"
C

tuality counter-revolutior..lry
police teams to subjugate the
peasant. According to the Lon"Times" (March 10),
Absentee landlords are still
riding in with pacifying troops,
not merely to grab back their
lands but to extort back rents
as high as 60% of the product
of a rice field ••• it is not
hard to see why peasants keep
their arms."
TO clarify what I mean by
sentimentality, let me quote
briefly from James Baldwin,
with the qualification that his
description may seem somewhat extreme apph.::d to
President
Johnson. Sentimentality, according to Baldw:n, is
"the ostentatious parading of excessive and
spuriouR emotion, iR the
mark of dishonesty, the
inability to feel; the wet
eyes of the sentimentalist betray his aversion
to experience, his fear of
life, his arid heart; and it
is always, therefore, the
Rignal of secret and
violent inhumanity, the
mask of cruelty."
("Notes of a Native Son")
It is important [0 understand, however, that President Johnson's sincerity is not
what is at issue, though it

?:m

may sound otherwise. I personally believe him to be sincere, very much so in fact.
What is at issue is the moral
confusion made possible, even
inevitable, by his short-circUiting of clear and concrete
thought via a too easy emotional response. Moreover.
Mr. Johnson's sentimentality
becomes positively terrifying
when one considers it in connection With [he immense power of his office and his willingness to escalate the war
in Viet:lam.
So I must disagree with
Professor Shelby about the
c han c e s
that cant and
hypocricy will decline as the
Vietnam war deepens and new
attempts to police the world
are perhaps undertaken by the
United States. Why? Because
the U.S. cannot justify the
brutality of its policies in a
language which would call up
mental pictures of their actuality; and this would be true
no matter who instituted those
policies. t\ndfurthermore. the
likelihood of a decline od cant
is made even smaller by the
fact that the man chiefly responsible for our policy in
Vietnam, President Johnson,
has all the earmarks of the
sentimentalist.

Rendleman said SIU
has sent out 50,000 Questionn.lires about future
athletic policies. "We
could have saved a lot
postage by sending
just one questionnaire
to Delyte Morris,"
quipped Rendleman.

In the last week we ha\'e
wirne3seo a show "f arbitrary
and capricious action by the
President of this Universitv
against three students wh(;.
in the past. have written arridl::s for KA which the President did not like. Without informing them of his reasons,
the President "held up" their
registrations for
several
days, and apparently only allowed them to register after
he was threatened with legal
action. The students, :.>11 in
good academic standing. were
never able to ascertain exactly
why they were singled out by
the PreSident, but implicit in
their conversations with his
assistant was the fact that
President Morris did not like
articles they had written for
KA.
These students have won
their skirmish with the President this time, but will they
or others like them be so
fortunate in the future? We
don't know. And it is this
very doubt which illustrates
the damage whil.h has been
done by this incident.
In the future when a student wishes to express his
opinion in an article, this
same doubt will be on his
mind, and it cannot but have
a stifling effect.·on the free
expression of ideas which the
University should seek to promote.
If this is the result of President Morris' action, he has
succeeded in destroyingcriticism of the administration as
surely as if he decreed that
dissent from his poliCies
would never appear on this
campus. For the threat of
punishment after the article is
published can surely be as
effective il'l stifling criticism
as can the prior censorship
of unpopular ideas.
And where will it all end?
What of opinions e~pressed by
teacher and stuaent in the
classroom? Are they also to
come under the President's
scrutiny? Is this incident only
the beginning of a gradual
erosion of academ ic freedom?
Again, we don't know; and
again, this illustrates the
damage that has been done.
We can only hope that the
lesson has been driven home
that the University must be
willing to tolerate opinions,
regardless of how unpopular
they are: and that the tyoe of
action we have seen de~on
strated here lYill not again
be witnessed on this campus.
It is now that we must create
a climate which will protect
and foster the unpopular as
well as the popular opinion.
We can tolerate nothing less.
Stanley Dry

In view of criticism from a
view people about the inclusion
of the Daily Egyptian in
Wednesday's edition of KA I
would like
ro offer the
followinl! d.lternari ve.
Publish KA on l\londay ",very
tWO weeks. If this were done
KA would still have [he amount
of space presently alloted
while neither KA nor the Daily
Egyptian would r::cdve the
presem >ruilt b\' associanon.
-'
G.P.
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Ye Faithful

We Have Been Pinched
Dear Editors:
As a regular reader of KA.
I enjoy the occasional thoughtprovoking and pithy pieces
which you carry--and deplore
the frequently sophomoric and
ill-reasoned let [ e r sand
articles which purport to be
"student opinion."
Such a letter was "Free
Education for Inmates Draws
Reader's Criticism," March
29 issue.
Fortunately. few people put
much credence in the opinions
of those who do not have the
gut to claim thpm. such as
anonymous 1 e t t e r-writers.
"Name withheld by request"
is a handy refuge for those
who have nothing more to
offer than an emotional diatribe; those who havlC> the facts
and who believe in their
opinions are not afraid to be
identified with those opinions.
Your correspondent seems
to be under the impression
that the University provides
courses free to inmates at
Menard. To set the record
straight, the Department of
Public Safety pays Southern
Illinois University on the same
basis as all other credit
courses offered throughout the
state by the University Extension Service. And inmates
at Menard do not "graduate
with an SIU diploma;" they
meet the same residence requirements as all other students.
Still, through the Department of Public Safety. the
ta:-.payer foots the bill. Let
us reasonably consider the
fact that the prisoners have
already committed their
crimes and they are in prison.
We are paying approximately
$1,500 to $2,000 per prisoner
per year to keep them there.
Plus the loss of tax revenue
because they are not working
and
contributing to the
economy.
Plus the cost
of relief and aid to dependent
children because they are not
supporting their families.
Society could solve its problem with the individual criminal by keeping him locked
up for the rest of his life.

Obviously, since none would
be getting out and many would
be going in, the prisons would
grow larger and larger: this
would prove quite expensive.
A number of intelligent and
knowlegeable people who deal
with the problem have concluded that it is much cheaper
for society in the long run to
invest a few dollars tq prepare the man to leave prison
and to stay out as a
productive, tax-paying citizen. One way to do this is
through education, and SIU
has won world-wide acclaim
for its leadership in the field.
Before your correspondent
comments upon the conditions
at Menard. it would behoove
him to investigate those free
shaves he makes so much of.
If he is the type who believes
that one shave, one bath, and
one change of clothing each
week constitute luxury, then I
am sure that we have all seen
him on campus-and fewofthe
inmates at Menard would care
to stand downwind of him.
Your correspondent makes
several inane and completely
irrelevant remarks about the
draft and Vietnam in his outburst against ·'Menard U."
More than a quarter of the
men have fulfilled their
military obligation, and some
are in prison because of the
effects of physiological and
psychological
wounds received in combat. Can your
correspondent say as much
for the average college campus, where numbers of students are admittedly seeking
refuge from the draft? His
remarks made one wonder
about his academic standing
and his concern for his own
student deferment.
Before indulging in such
childish sarcasm. your correspondent might also consider that this is not a oneway street; graduates of
Menard U.have come to Southern, but SIU students have been
known to go to Menard-and
to other prisons where they
are not so fortunate as to be
able to continue their educations.
Finally, Editors. asanews-

Marissa, Ill. (KA)
were released today. Hickory
Final plans for constructing Dickory, sometime Vicethe (CRR pedestrian overpass President in charge of Happenings, said, "The overpass
paperman I would suggest to will be the only one of its
you and the other students who kind in the United States. Much
have control of KA that you planning and thinking has prohave a certain responsibility duced a design which is probin choosing the type of ably of least benefit to the
material that you print-that students at the greatest cost
you have an obligation to your to them. The blueprint is a
readers to check into accuracy duplicate of a footbridge loand fairness of material, es- cated outside Saigon. A formpecially when you present er Resident Fellow now servanonymous letters in the for- ing there suggested the plan."
daw
mat of articles. If you do not
aspire to be newspapermen
and are not journalism stu·
dents, then you can learn
something about the ethical
standards incumbent upon
those who control the public
communications
media by
taking GSD 103. Too frequently
you demonstrate an amazing
facility for separating the
wheat from the chaff, and then
throwing away the wheat.
David Saunders

We are indeed honored to
present to you in this space'
a hitherto unpublished poem by
Francis Warner. poet, tutor
and fellow in English of St.
Peter's College. Oxford. Dr.
Warner. at 29 the youngest of
the Oxford dons, has visited
SIU twice in the past month,
AN EVENING OF the last time delivering four
of the finest lectures it has
PLAYS ever been our privilege to
hear.
The Editors
tive production. Compliments
should be extended to Elliott
LYRIC
Pujol, Donald Peake, and Peggy Hendren for their precision Close, close tight buds now
control of sound, lights, and
parting ends the day
costumes. The production was
Laughter must cease
clearly equal to the best pro- Colours fade and withering
fessional or academic stanwinter come:
dards.
Yet say. even as you droop
In contrast, THE IMMOR- And nod down to the roots
TALS was a total waste of
from which you grow
time, money, and energy. The
The shadows know
play and its production was an Even as they stretch their
abortive gesture, lacking
fingers on the lawn
value. quality, harmony, pro- No parting's loss when lovers
long for dawn.
portion, and form. Like the
•afterbirth of a bastard cow,
it was full of sound and fury Seal up, sweet lids. the trembling of damp eyes
signifying nothing. Something
And glistening cheeks.
ventured. nothing gained.
Strength
is a beauty only known
Herein lies the difference
between the obscurity in great
in grief:
art which is based on an inLike men at war
tellectual consideration of the Who find true comradeship in
cruelty
enigma of tbe human condition
And bravery
and the painfully obvious
clarity of trite, meaningless Even as they mourn the very
friends
they kill,
subject matter which celebrates confusion to no good So may this night of parting
end.
bind us still.
Francis Warner
Charles Gattnig. Jr.

Go ttnig 's ReviewONE-ACT
This past weekend the
Theatre
Department presented a pair of one-act plays
as part of its continuing experimental program. Samuel
Beckett's KRAPP'S LAST
TAPE, the first play on the
bill, is a strange admixture of
ballad and ballet. It is a sad
and frustrating song to old
age sung by a lonely old man
to his tape recorder: sad because time remembered is
time past. frustrating because
Krapp seems to have lost his
identity and his ability to communicate with self. The play
taxes the patience of the
audience for in the tradition
of the best poetry it is
repetitive, compressed, and
obscure.
Michael Flanagan. playing
Krapp, fashioned a superior
acting performance, highlighting the grotesque humor
in this absurdist drama. Director John Welden has conceived and executed a sensitive, economical. and defini-

local new s in a bombshell

Again, the children of something better shall march forth
to the Great White Father (on
his white horse) and casttheir
lot against his e-vale and again
when we throw the shaft upon
the ground (marble in this
case) and it turns into a snake
and Wiggling. ascends to its
rightful place, the right hand
side of our virtue and wisdom
saying: "Go, ( am much older and therefore wiser thar.
you, my misguided children.
Go, before I cast 'you aU' into
the lion's den." And thereupon we shall probably make
a quick exit.
At any rate, neither here
nor there and besides, all
thos~ among you interested
in making this noble pilgrimage should write to: The
Central Committee for Long
Marches. Crusades and Pilgrimages in the Defense of
Liberty and Equality and
Democracy for those who are
Deprived of Liberty, Equality
and Democracy (CCLMC PDLEDTWDLED) - that's me in care of KA for further
information.
SHAW

Notes On

General Studies
And

Instructor Evaluation

There appeared in the Daily
Egyptian last week two articles concerning instructor
evaluation at SIU. As chairman of the Instructor Evaluation Comminee I have received a number of replies
concerning a statement attributed to me.
The conflict arose over a
recruitment of students with
below a 3.0 average for service on the evaluation committees. This is a misquote.
What I did say was that in
three departments all the students that applied had grade
averages considerably above
a 4.5. I then said that I felt
that students with ·c' averages should not be afraid to
apply to serve on the committees because these students could probably offer
helpful observations specifically because of their grade
averages.
Since 'c' averages are the
norm not only at SIU but at
most colleges and universities. the students that have
such averages present one of
the significant challenges to
instructors. While 5.0 students may consider an instructor excellent and be correct in their case, these students are an obvious minority.
The instructors also retain the
responsibility to at least attempt to involve and help the
majority of the students in
the classroom learning
process.
A method that would help
make the instructor aware of
his effectiveness with all
levels of students would be an
asset to the entire educational
process. This is what the Instruction Evaluation Program
at SIU hopes to achieve.

One school at SIU is already using a variation of the
Purdue Rating Scale that not
only rates the instructor but
shows the instructor the type
of students that are rating him.
This method allows the instructor to gauge his comparative effectiveness With the
different levels of students.
A significant comment contained in the Egyptian article
by a faculty member concerned General Studies. This
person observed that the general studies courses are very
likely to suffer most from an
instruction evaluation program because the faculty
doesn't like to teach them any
more than the students like to
take them.
This statement and its implications should be carefully
conSidered by the acade mic
officers at our university.
Such a statement illustrates
the gap that exists between
the theory of a general studies
program and the General
Studies program as it exists.
While I have criticized the
application of the General
Studies program at SIU I have
generally favored the theory
behind it. With both faculty and
students reacting unfavorably
to the program and then being
forced to participate in it, the
prospect for success of the
program and a positive contribution to the students education is quite low.
Since the general studies
area includes a potentially
positive contribution to the
undergraduate education. a
constant re-evaluation must
be included in the program
with students and faculty
playing a primary role.
Bard Grnsse
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Ex-Student Writes
'Best First Novel'
A former SIU student has
been awarded the 1966 award
for "Best First Novel of the
Year" bv the William Faulkner Foundation.
Robert L. Coover, who attended SIU from 19-!9 to 1951,
received the award for his
book "The Origins of the
Brunists."
Coover is currently on the
staff at Bard Ccllege in Annandale-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.
The award was established
by the late author, William
Faulkner, to encourage young
novelists. No financial award
accompanies the prize.
HONORED-Cadet Col. R<tlph Johnson, Commander of the Air
Force ROTC cadet wing at Southern, receives an award for academic excellence for the winter quarter from Col. Edward C.

(:rab Ort'hard

"~t'nl

Murphy, professor of Aerospare Studies. Johnson was among 49
cadets with a 4.0 or higher grade average who were honored in
ceremonies near the SIU Arena Tuesday morning.

Rt'porls

Drinking, Littering Plague Spillway
Excessive littering by students and underage drinking
in the area of the Crab Orchard spillway presented a
weekend problem for refu!J;e
age n t s, reported Edward
Nichols, U.S. game management agent.

"We certainly want the students to come out and enjoy
themselves, but we e~pect
them to exercise a little responsibility," Nichols said.
The biggest problem was in
the spillway area where trash
barrels were overturned and

SIUJ s Pan American Week
To Honor Nicaraguan Poet
Pan American Week wiII be
celebrated April 1')-2I, the
SIU Latin American Institute
announced.
The celebration is in conjunction with the obserlance
of Pan American Day, April
14, which marks the anniversary of the day in 1890 when
the voluntarv union of all in
one continental community
was established.
This is the I~th Annual Pan
American Festival to becelebrated on the SIU campus,
and will be devoted to the
theme: "Ruben Darin: Svmbol
of Latin American Cu'ltural
Unitv." The occasion also will
mark the IOOth anniversary
of the birth of Dario, a Nicaraguan poet (1867-1<)16),who
created a new poetry in Nicaragua, and spread the poetry
to
other Spanish-speaking
CfJuntries.
The three-day activities at
SIC will feature SIU President
Delyte W. Morris speaking on
"The Universitv and Hemispheric Cultural Un i t y."
Robert W. i\lacVicar, vicepresident for Academic Affairs. will give a lecture on
"SIU and Its Role in InterAmerican Area Academic Affairs_"
The program will include
discussions of such topiCS as

"The Organization of American States,
l890-1l)67,"
Dario and Inter-American Relations," "Ruben Dario and
the Latin World in Retrospect," and "First Years of a
poet."
Authorities on the Nicaraguan poet have been invited [0
participate in the program.
They include John S. Brushwood of the Universityofi\tissouri; Ivan A. Schulman of
Washington lIniversity at St.
Louis: Charles D. Watland,
llniversitv of South Carolina:
Fred p. E'lIison, l'niv(:rsityot
Te:o<as; Luis Leal, Unive['f;ity
of Illinois; Ernesto Mejia Sanchez of Nicaragua: Juan Loveluck, University of i\tichig:lO:
Alfredo R()g~inao, University
of Pittsburgh; l{tlberto Esquinazi-Mayo, University ofCincinnati, and Boyd G. Carter,
William R. GarneT ami lIel1sley C. Woodbridge at SIL'.
Also included on the program is adrama, "The Rogues
Trial:" by Ariano Suassuna,
contemporary Brazilian dramatist. to be presented at 8
p.m., /\pril 21, at the experimental theater,SILI Communication Building.

paper and cans littered about
the property.
Names of 12 students were
taken for underage drinking.
The area left in a shambles
by students Sunday took two
man days to clean. The federal
agent said a sman minority
of students are causing the
difficulty and giving the SIJ
student communitv a bad
name. He urged tliat a little
'responsibility be taken by students using the area.
Both state regulations on
underage drinking and federal
regulations covering littering
will be enforced at Crab Orchard, he said.
Nichols said last year the
spillway area remained open

to students and the public at
no charge while a $1 fee
was placed for admission to
other areas of the refuge.
The fee will go into effect
on May 1_ "We are taking a
long hard look at opening the
spillway area free of charge
again this year," Nichols said.
• 'Students are fortunate to
have such recreation areas
close to campus:' he said.
He added that students were
always welcome to Crab
Orchard but that students
should assume the responsibility of keeping the area clean
just as any other persons using
the recr;.oation facility.
Nichols was on campus
Tuesday to attend a monthly
law enforcement meeting at
the University. He said the
Youn~
University has always been
quite cooperative with his dePro~ram
partment in regard to use of
SIU's Lawson Hall lSI will the park facilities and regulations
enforcement.
be occupied by Children from
ages -! to 12 on Saturday afternoons from 2 to ;; p.m.
in a resumption of the Young
,\dvt'nturers Program.
The program is sponsored
by the Dames Club, in cooperation with the Student
Activities Office.
I\ccording to Alice Campbell, cochairman of the club,
movies will be shown to the
children, and field trips will
be offered [() such places as
the Little Grassy Zoo and
University Farms during the
spring quarter.
The Dames Club is an organization for the wives of
SIU students_ The club also
sponsors activities for married students.

Adventurers
Resumes

David Wham. author and
-:ritic, will conduct a Free
:'chool class in government
and politiCS at 7 p.m. today
in Room 2(J7. Old Main.

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENl EP
PHONE

~49

3560

complete gentleness to normal
skin and clothing is made p0ssible by new type of formula
produced by a trustworthy 54year-old laboratory. 90-day
supply $:t.OO. At leading drug
and toilttry counters, with
patented ,"ylon applicator. Or
for sample, send 25" to The
Mitchum Co., Dept. AP-3
Paris, Tenn. Remember-it
stops excessive perspirationusers keeps under-

Sore U'itllll'€fknul tIiSCOlt"/~.' ~nd for your
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fre.
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A new antiperspirant that
really works! Solves underarm
problems for many who had
despaired of effective
help. MITCHUM ANTIPERSPIRANT keeps
underanns absolutely dry for
thousands of grateful users.
Positive action coupled with

Keyed-up
students unwind
at Sheraton ...
and save 1noney

Free School on Politics

-- eftI'H'

SOLVED even
for those who perspire heavily
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~ _______________________________________J
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Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns

Memberships Now Open in
The

SID SAILING CLUB
For information come to Roum H,
University Center, 8-5, April 4 and 5
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Varied Summer Jobs
Available for Students

THE BARREN LAND

Spedal Education

Monies Available for Study
Sevl'ral traine,'ships for
juniors and seniors and five
,51,000 master's dq!rc'" kvd
fellow",hips are availabk in
special education, Jam ..''; ;1.1.
Crowner, chairman of the Department of Special Education
announct'd.
The under~radui.ltc \ rain ..'eships pay b'etwec,n $,'ilJlJ and
$1,;00 during: the ao.::ldcmic
year. The} are avail.lbk to
those who dect a majr,r in
special education preparing to
teach mentally retarded children, Crown(:r said.
Crowner said that the 52,OOU
fellowships
are available
through the Illinois Office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction. The fellowships are
for thosL' preparing to teach
emotionally disturbed children in SIU's new training program, Crowner said.

A11 fellow::;hips and traineeships provid~' tuition and fees
in addition ro ::;tip~'nd5. Stud..'nts interested should cuntact thl' Departmt.'nt of Special
Education.
Th .., fellowships must be
filled by April H, Crowner
said.

Students interef'ted in summer jobs should check with
the Student Work and Financial Assistance Program office.
Bruno W. Bierman. offcampus W 0 r k coord inator,
said information on "more
jobs than can possibly begin
to be filled" is available at
the office. Summer Jobs include working as waiters,
camp counselors and in a
variety of skilled positions.
Jobs vary according to the
student's skills. A journali[lm
major may work on a newspaper for the summer. ,\ ::;tudent majoring in engineering
may work for an industrial
plant. Tbose seeking general
labor mol\' work as a waiter
for a resOrt.
The two must requested
summer jobs, according to
Ren Fraziel-, junior vocational counselor at the work
office, are engineering and
camp cllunseling pm,itions.
There are openings in industry and government work
for skilled and semiskilled
students.
Summer work can be found
mostly in areas in and around
IllinOis, although there a re job
openings in New York, Wisconsin and even California,
according t,l Frazier.
The pay varies accllnling til
the type or work a student dOl'S,
Bierman s:lid.:\ student workin~ for an indust rial plant will
prllbably make morl' than
:J ;~tudent \Vflrking as a waiter.
,\n employer will usually
hire a stUdent, Bierman said,
hoping he will come back the
follOWing summer. lIe stated
thar "manv sUllllherwork It'ad
til full rinil' work for" l'Oo1-

DROP-IN AND SEE US'
. 'World

:

pany once a student graduates."
Summer jobs usually be!,in
"as early as possible after
spring term is over," Bierman said, "and last until
sometime in September."

. and Dry.Cr eanet'\

y
"

.,

St'DS)"
Dt'DS)"
Laundromat

606 S, Illinois

This Week's Dandy Deal.

Shrimp
Deluxe
6 iumbo shrimp,

french fries & salad

$ 1.14

50S N. Park - Herrin
500 E. Main - Carbondale

DON'S

ANNUAL

FAMOUS BRAND WATCHES
" l f l .• I,. i .. :

, ..... .,

r •. d':::",

I-,::!o.

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

FINANCIAL RESPONSI31L1TY
POLICIES

FRA.,.,\LI.\

1.'·Sl·RA.,'CE
A(;E.'"(:l
703 S, III;no;' Ave,
Phon .. 4S7 ,446'

1/.'0 1/3 OFF

DON'S
JEWELRY

102 S.ILlINOIS AVE. CARBONDALE
(NEXTTOTHE HUB CAFE)

fosrest

Frigidaire Wnshe,.,\

;\;arinnal
tI c' r ..' rl.~ c'
I.. an
ch'.'ck:- can be pickt:d up after
9 ,l.m. roday. r h..,y will bo.'
tlbtributed in the room ,Icross
rhl' lobbv from rh.., Hur,;ar's
Offi<:e. f<;rme rly rhl' I'urchasin~ Office.

INSURANCE

$

Machines·"

~~."..

Loan (~he("ks Ready

Auto & Motor Scoott"r

7

ALL DIAMONDS

1/3 OFF
Pen dan t s- Ea rr in 9 s
Solitaires-Men's Rings
Wedding Sets

USE OUR LAY - AWA Y; SALE ENDS SATURDAY
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SOOth Plane lost

Air Missions-May Reach Record High
SAIGON, (t\l')-Announcing
the heaviest air raids in five
months on North Vietnam, U,S.
officers hinted Tuesday they
expect the alltime high of 1:-5
mission tc be exceeded before
the end of April. 1\tonsoon
storms arc slowly giving way
to clear skies.
U.s. Air Force, Navy and
MarIne pilots, flying under the
best weather conditions in
weeks. hammered North Vietnamese storage areas, bridges. trucks and cargo barges
in 147 missions Monday. PreSEN. THOMAS DODD
sumably more than -IUU planes
were involved.
Though short of the record
175 strikes of Oct. H, 1906,
it was the heaviest anack since
Nov. 4, when 155 missions
were flown.
Along with this, however,
came word of the destruction
Wi\SIIINGTON (i\P)-Mem- of the SOOth American plane
ben; expect Sen. Thomas .1.
Dodd, D-Conn., to be rebuk~d Obslt>lrit'ian·s Sllul~'
in a report being drafted by
the Senate ethics comm iHel'
staff for transferrin~ testimonial dinner and campai~n
funds to his personal hank
account.
Dodd acknowledged in the
"M.M BI':ACII, Fla. (,\1')committee's public hearings A Harvard obstetrician "aid
which ended March 17 that Tuesday an "undut.' nore of
S 150.78.5.29 produced by a pessimism" has been sounded
series of fund-raising events that long-rcrm ust' of the oral
went inro his personal account birth control pills might caust'
at the Connecticut Bank &. a mnjor form ofwomhcancer.
Trust Co. of Hartford, Conn.
Dr. Robert W. Kistner said
In testimony put into the such a note has been sounderi
hearing record, Dodd con- by Dr. Roy Hertz, formerly
ceded that he used some of the o[ the National Cancer Instireceipts from testimonial din- tute, and presently a member
ners [0 pay liquor bilIs, pur- of an advisory committee on
chase football tickets and obstetrics and ~ynecology to
finance improvements at his the Federal Food and Drug
North Stonington, Gonn., Administration.
home.
lie said Hertz had unduly
The ethics commiuee, which posed the specter of such a
decided l'arlier neithvr to hazard with re:;;pl.'t:: to "(.'nexonerate Dodd nor t" re'c- dometT!;.l!" cancer - that i:;;.
ommend his t"_pulsion from malign;.lllc\ "f thc' budy ,,' thl'
the Senate, has nor agreed yer womb.
Such cancC't·" r:lilk
on the language it will u!<e in third in pn'v;.lk'ncc' ;.lmung all
recnmmemling that tht:., sena- f\.·male cancers, With breast
tor be reprim·andc·d.
can.:er being first and cancer
But a majority ohviously is of the cervix hdn~ second.
unWilling [0 accept I)ndtl'!<
Kistner said su in rdating
thesis that since his fi rst dec- that he himsdf has l'vid ..'n';L'
tirm to theSenatealmostt'very suggesting that birth control
action he has taken has heen pillS, rathl'r thar. being a popolitical.
The Connecticut rcntial .;ausl.' of endometrial
senator said his conscience cancer ," probahly would prewas clear in th(' use of what he vent
its
tlt.-vL'lopmcnt" in
called "personJI- political" women using the pillS [or
funds.
long periods of time.
The c',mmittec- has matle no
Addrl.'ssinl!; a s..:i:t..'ncL' wrifinal decision on hmv it will ters' seminar sponson'd by
handle the m~tter 'If rt!COTl1- the Aml.'rican Cancl..'r Sucit..'ty.
mem'ations Oil p; t'ventin~ fu- Kistner said lIert/. is conture r<:>mCJ\'al Clnd copyin!!: hy tcndin~ that dosl'ly.::ontl'tllkd
staff mt'mhc'r:~ I)f senators' studies
Of
approximately
IbO,OIl(J
women am()n~ til('
file'''.
millions of pill usvrs will h~lve
to be mad(' nVl'r an elghtyear pl'riod bdorl' the qUL'S-

..

Sen. Dodd
MayBe
Rebuked

and the loss of another pilot
in the air campaign that was
launched north of the border
Feb. 7, 1965.
The SUU planes cost an average of $2 million a piece,
making a (Otal of a billion
dollars. About 390 American
fliers have been killed, captured or are missing in i'lorth
Vietnam.
The SUUth plane was a U.S.
Air I'-orce FlU.,) Thundl.'rchief,
shot down by ground gunners
Sunday. The U.S. Command
held up the announc.,;ment until
rescue teams complercd a vain
hunt [or the pildt.
He is
listed as missing.
The U,S. cruiser Providence and four destroyers--

LONDON (AI') - Queen
Elizabeth II announ.::ed Tuesday the appuimment of Roland
Michener, 66, a Canadian
hwyey, diplumat .mG Conserv~tlve forml'r Parliament
member, as Canada's 20th
governor general.
She acted on the advicl' of
Prime Minister Lester B.
Pearson's Liberal government, which issued a simultaneous announcement in Ottawa.

~~~
.~~
/'

~:-~~~~ c~~b;~Opo~f~:han~~~~~ n=-~E~~P~~P~=S~--=iI
U. S. helicopter gunships.
About luO guerrillas were believed to have raid..:d the post,
manned by 25 or 3U men at
a point four miles from the
heart of the capital.

Th.:- most significant skirmish reported elsewhere was
in Operation Junction City,
where two companies of the
U.S. 1st Infantry Division's

_ LC!"o).
:~-

~.~

Highway 13 East

:it~~~

2-1 lion r Service
KoduColo.· & 8hU'k&\l-hite

Ne\,~l\\iS\

rion of an endometrial cancer
hazard can be settled.
In contrast, said Kistner, he
himself belieVes then"s already ...'nough objective evidence at hand, as regards the
safety of the pills in. that
respect, (0 make such a longterm study unnecessary.
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BETWEEN BOOKS
TAKE A SHAKE-BREAK AT THE MOO & CACKLE

IPPafttUliQl'!i,
IN SELiii'" r

;1 ;

l;ree h)-So. Illinois

Students

PRINCIPLES
AND
DYNAMICS
OF EARLY
AMERICAN
VOLLEYBALL

2:-;(" h) othtTS

A new booklet. publis'1ed by a
non.prof" educational foundarion, [ells which caner lield Jers
you make rhe best usc of all
your colll:gc rraining. including
liberal·arls courses-which
career field (lifers 100,000 new

jobs every year-which career
field produces more corporarion
pn,sidcms rhan any Jrher-what
srarring salary you can cxpe<:r.
Just send rh.s ad with your naml:
and addcl:ss-. This 24-p a /Cr:,
c;!reer-guide bookler. "Opp"r.
runirics in Selling:- will be
mail"d ro }''''1. No COSf or obli·

car ipn_ Address: Council "n Or·
ix>rruniries. 550 Fihh An'.. New
V,)rl.. ;(. N 'l

NURS ES

r- ..".-.,-"
'Ii~\-~\~~
~I
,...n\

Americans and 15 ofthe enemy
weI e killed.

Film Processing

-NEEDEDREGISTERED

Cong force of undetermined
size in War Zone C 20 miles
northeast of Tay Ninh. A
spokesman said two of the

Waddell
and C.
Alfred
R. Cunthe Duncan,
Turner
Joy, illistjBirIi·giaidieicinicoiuinitierit:i'diaiViieitiiiiiiiiiiiii
ningham--carricd on the 7th
Fleet campaign against enemy
coast [11 defenses and supply

Birth Control Pills
Said Non-Cancerolls

Que()n :Vumes IVeu'
(;ot'ernor (;()n()ral

craft. They shelled targets
in the central section between
Vinh and Thanh Hoa.
In the ground war. a Vi<.t
Cong company destroyed a
police post on the western
edge of Saigon, then fled under

HERRIN

"...Z
iI

..-•
eft

-c
N
o

R.J. SQUIRREL
&
L. 3ULLWINKlE

N

••
M&S Publishing
Company

HOSPITAL

25(

Herrin, Illinois

Call: Mrs. Delai
DAY 942-21 71
NIGHT 943-3921
FULL or PART-TIME

701 S, UNIVERSITY
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Pro-Egyptian Arabs Increase
Attacks on British Soldiers
ADEN (AP) - Two proEgyptian
Arab
nationalist
groups stepped up attacks on
British troops Tuesday and
then fell upon each other.
A nationalist leader was
assassinated by rival A.ab
gunmen in Aden. The two
groups had clashed late
Monday at Dahia, near the
Yeml!ni frontier, and one Arab
was killed and 10 were
wounded.
Embroiled are the Front
for the Liberation of Occupi~d
South Yemen--Flosy--amJ the
National Liberation FrontNLF-arch rivals for the
loyalty of the Arabs of Aden.
Both want to see the Federation of South Arabia, a
grouping of 17 shiekdoms and
sultanates of which Aden is
the keystone, broken up after
the British pull out next year.
The British suspect they want
to see Aden and the federation
fall under the sway of Egypt.
NLF gunmen early Tuesday shot to death Haider Shamshair. a commando leader of
Flosy.
"Tonight we will kill 10
NL F men i!l revenge for Shamshair's death:' declared a
Flosy leader.
At ~hh;). rival demonstraBritish soldier kicks at one of the Arab demonstrators as other demonstrators are r:orraled by

British troops in Aden.
Grenades had been
thrown at the British soldiers as they cleared
firey barracades from the city streets. (AP Photo)

Daley Victorious

by Wide Margin

ADEN DEMONSTRATORS ROUNDED UP- -A

CHICAGO (AP) - Voters
swept
Democratic Mayor
Richard J. Daley imo his
fourth term with a crashing
vicrory Tuesday over Republican John L. Waner.
The mayor's margin was
close to 3-1 with the bulk of
the votes counted.
With 3,539 of 3,640 precincts reported, Daley received
76S,i9:l
votes and
Waner 270,·US.
Daley's percemage
was
72,60, and Waner received
:l5.56 per cent of the vote.
Democrats appeared easy
winners in the city clerk and
treasurer comests.
The Board of ElectionCommiSSioners estimated a light
turnout of less than 61 per cent
of the 1,7 :l2,610 register~d voters.
Daley,
64,
sometime,;
termed the last of the big
city baSHes, predicted he
wo~ld win a fourth term by an
overwhelming margin. Waner
52, had declared his chances
of victory depended upon a
turnout of hener than 70
percem.
Although many of Chicago's

elections have been marked
by violence and complaints of
voter irregularities. election
officials described Tuesday's
balloting as uneventful as any
on record.
It was in keeping With the
entire campaign in which Daley acted like a shoo-in victor
and Waner a noisy. token opponent.
Tile Daley forces were hop-

~.J
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sharpen your wits
with NoDoz
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ing to surpass the record
778.612 votes cast for their
candidate in 1959. His opponent. Timothy J. Sheehan. now
Republican county chairman.
received only 311.490 votes in
that cuntest.
W<lner conceded in advance
that his chances for an upset
depended on a turnout greater than 70 per cent of the
registered voters.
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tors battled it out. r\ Flosv
supporter threw a grenade
that fell short and killed one
of his own people.
Demonstrators folded their
anti-British
banners and
called on the British army
garrison for medical aid.
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Foreign Official to Discuss Plans
Top administrative official
of a Finnish university will be
at Southern this weekcnd for
three days of observation and
discussion of long-range university planning.
Professor PaavoOlavi Koli,
rector of the University of
L.lmpere, will meet with
President Detyte W. Morris

and othe r SIU administrators
from Saturday until noon
Tuesday.
Frank Sehnert. coordinator
of International Services and
host for the visitor. said
Koli is interested in studying
the development of SIU during
the past decade and learning
plans for future growth.

Koli wants to meN with
people here togain information
which will be valuable to him
at the University of Tampere,
Sehnert said.
Sehnert said Koli is interested in discussing univero>jty leadership, faculty organization an d authority. and
the role of the university in

community n:source dl.'ve lopment.
Koli's trip to SIl' is part
of the International Visitors
of Educational and Cultural
Affai.s, U.S. Department of
State. Koli has headed his university since 1961. He served
as vice rector from 19t1l to
1962.

SchoolofCommunif'ations

Modern Facilities to Attract
Prospective Majors, Faculty
By Mary Lou Earnhean:
Will a new. $-t million.
\Jltra-m ode r n laboratoryequipped building attract prospective majors?
"It has and will continu('
to do 30:' answered C. Horton Talley. dean of the School
of Communications. "Next
September we will be able to
get some kind of a measure.
This will be the second class
to use the new building.'·
The School of Communications Building was panially
opened in November. 1')66.
ending many years of using
make shih classrooms. It
houses the Departments of
Theater. Speech. Speech Pathology and Radio-Television.
Talley said he believes the
new building will annl'.:t new
faculty members. "An instructor will choose a school
which offers good facilities:'
he explained.

SIU

SoilJud~in~Team

To Partidpatt> in Mf'f'1
The sn.: soil judging team
will compete in an open meet
Saturday at the l'niversityof
Illinois in l'rhan.J.
Team coach, .rOt' Jones, a,;sociate professor of plant industries, hopes to t'ntl'r tWII
four-man t('']ms in cnrnpl'tirinn against a~r"n"mytl'ams
from a[ ieao>t f(Jur Illinois s[at('
universities.
The SIl' squad c{Jmpe[l'ti in
the regional soil iudgin~ contest at [he l:niversity of Wisconsin las[ October.

"However:' he cominued •
.. people arL' the most important part of the instilutiDn.
Given the choice of spending
money for a guod staff or a
better building, the administration wilJ choose th(' staff."
Plans arc now TL'adv fo:construction of an addition to
the building. A wing: containing facilities for the lJepartmL'nt of Journalism will (hopefull~
be according
under conmruction
in the fall,
to Talley.
"The building was too
crowded when we moved in;'
TaUey said. "Plans were begun in 11)58 and we've grown
since then."
Each of the departments
within the School of Communications has a rising enrollment. In winter quarter of
19t16. there were 602 undergraduates. including freshmen. and ltl-t graduate students. Predictions of 800 undergraduates and a 25 per
cent increase in the graduate
school by next year were expressed by Talley.
"We could handle a few
more. but would have to double
classes. Ti:e next phase of
the building will add more.
Presently, there are only eight
classrooms plus the theawr.
studios and labs;· he explained.
Rising expectation,; follow
the new Scho(ll of Communications (3uildin~. "The school
hag come a long: way since
I came here as he,ul of the
Department of Sp<.'cch in IlJ-t8.
This departmem had thTL'",
people, the Journalism Deparrmem. two:' Talley said.

CHICAGO PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
will

hav~

a

representativ~

on campus

April 11, 1967
For informatian about certification,
prac~dures

and teaching opportuniti~s,
for appointment at:

• Chock Cashing
eNotory Public
• Money OrdOfs
eTitlo Service
eDrive,'s Licenso
.Public Stonog,OphOf
• 2 Do)' Licenso Plato
Servico
e T roYolet's Checks

Store Hours

9-6 Daily

712 S. III in 0 i 5

• Pay your Gas, light, Phone, and Water eills here
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PRICE COMPARISON STU DY
Summary Report
During the third week of Ft!bruary, 19t17. students in a markering research class - all
of them senid'rs - conducted a study of retail pricing in Carbondale. Marion. Herrin.
Murphysboro and Duquoin. The purpose was to determine the relative level of prices
in these cities. Comparable ston's or outlets were included in these communities.
using lists of identical items.
When Carbondale prices were averaged. for each item. and related [0 the 5-city
average of prices for each. it was found that Carbondale prices were very slightly higher
than that average. On a weighted overall basis. Carbondale prices were IOO.-t2 percent
of the 5-city average. In other words. if a consumer bought these items in the other
places at their average prices for a [Otal expenditure of $100.00. they would havt! cost
him $100.42 in Carbondale.
This is a very small premium for buying in Carbondale and probably would not
amount to over $15.00 for the typical family over a whole year. The study included Sf!
items on which comparable prices L'ould be obtained. doubtful that an expanded list would
alter the difference signific.:antly. If we supposed that a family would have to visit one ~Jf
the other cities at least 100 times a year to make these purchases. obviously the intercity
driving cost and hnher would make out-of-tow'1 shopping for these things a losing
proposition. Thelt! are common impressions to the effect that Carbondale is a "high
priced" town. but these facts tend to belie that view.
Six types of outlets were surveyed. and Carbondale's prices as a percentage of the
:i-city average for each category are as follows:
Food stores
100.7
pez;.~ent
aV;,rage
Dry cleaners
87.25
Drugs
99.0
Gasoline station
1O-t.0
Men's clothing
101.0
Discount srore,.;
90.8
Thus Carbondale averaged lower in three types of stores; higher in the Other [hre". In
combining the price levels of these lineg of goods. th~' weightings used by the L-.5. Burt-au
of Labor Statistics for the national Consumer Price Index were employed. On this set of
weights. the included merchandise lines and services represent approximately 48 perc ... nt
of the [Otal cost of living. The food stores item constituted almost exactly on", half of thi"
weight.

?!
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Expense Hike

Proposal May Cause Tuition Increase
There is a Congressional
proposal afoot which could
spell higher tuition costs
across the country.
So warns the National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges and the Association of
State Colleges and Universities.
The legislative action in
question is the proposed federal income tax credit for
educational expenses.
Its proponents argue that

its adaption would incur a
relief upon the
finanCial
financially burdened parents
of college students.
But not so, according to the
300 publicly supponed institutions in the nation: "Tax
credits would offer most help
to those who need it the least
- while giving the least help,
or none at all, to those who
need it the most."
The proposal was introduced into the Senate by Sen.
Abraham Ribicoff (D-Conn.> in
1964 as an amendment to the
Administration's tax reduction bill.
Its purpose was to permit
anyone who pays money to a
college for tuition, fees and
books to subtract up to $325
from his net tax bill.
Twenty openings are availThe bill failed in the Senate.
able for SIU students who wish 48-45.
to travel abroad to Europe
this summer for credit.
Robert P. Griffin, codirector ofthe Oxford Summer
Seminar and Travel-1967, said
30 students have registered
for the trip.
Included in the program is
one month of lectures and yearbooks, the Obelisk. are
seminars at Oxford Uni- now available to all students
versity. Oxford, England and and the general public for $2.
one month of travel on the
Formerly the purchaser had
continent.
to be a 1965-66 SIU student
Griffin said any SIU student who had paid the activity fee.
who has a good academic to buy the yearbook atthis low
standing and desires to go cost.
should conatact project secThe Obelisk can be bought
retary John M. Bell in room
at the Obelisk office in H-2a.
lUI in barracks T-32.
T he group, accompanied by the barracks nearest the north
co-directors Orville Alexan- end of the Agriculture Buildder, Chairman of the Depart- ing. On-campus delivery will
ment of Gove:rnment, and Grif- be made If cash or a check is
fin, will flyfromSt. LOUis received at the office.
to Prestwick. Scotland. June
21 and return from Amsterdam
on Aug. 15.
Information and forms for
registration may be obtained
from Bell.
Undergraduates can earn
from 6 to 9 hours general
studies credit and graduate
students can earn from 4 to 8
hours of social studies credit,
Griffin said.
Overall cost of the studytour is about $1,220.

Twenty Openings
A vailable for

European Tour

Last Year's Obelisk

Ribicoff reintroduced it in
March of last year. It was
beaten 47 to 37.
Why the strong opposition
to a bill designed as a relief
to ta~ payers?
"Tuition tax credits are like
motherhood and home." says
Allan M. Canter, former vice
president of the American
Council on Education. himself
an opponent of the bill. "Few
would want to be on the record
as opposing it."
NASULGC and ASCU point
out that the tax-credit approach would cost the U.S.
Treasury at least S1 billion
in lost revenues during just
the first year after its adoption.
Both groups hold that for
the government to withstand
the tax loss resulting from the
system. it would have to tighten-up or withdraw completely

and still manage to suppon a
student in college?
They answer that it leaves
such families who would least
be affected by the advantages
of the proposal with the blunt
of its disadvantages: They
would be unable to declare
tuition costs as tax deductions
as they pay no taxes; and in
addition they would be forced
to pay higher tuition costs. because of the proposed deduction.

~~~~~t~~~;h~fc~~~:~~~~i:h~~
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follows is that the public institutions would then be forced
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Passenger in Hospital

Foreign Scholars List Now Available

Lynch Service Held Monday
Funeral services for Martin Lynch, 21-year-old SIU
student fr-lm Memphis, Tenn.,
were held Monday afternoon in
Chicago. Lynch died Friday
afternoon in a one-car accident on U.S. 66 near Litchfield.
Injured in the accident was

a passenger and owner of the
car, Lee Casper of Skokie.
Casper, in St. Francis Hospital in Litchfield, suffered
two broken ribs and three
broken vertebra, a friend who
visited him Saturday said.
Lynch, who was a sophomore, is survived by his
mo.her and two sisters.
The convertible Lynch was
driving reportedly went out
of control and struck a tree.
Both students lived in the
Montclair Apartments in Carbondale. Casper will remain
in the Litchfield hospital for
A program to help Visiting two weeks before being transhigh school students Visual- ferred to a hospital near his
ize themselves as college stu- home.
dents at SIU preparing for
rewarding careers in agricul- Governmenllnslrucior
Glenn Heller was recently
ture is set for the School of
elected president of the EpsiAgriculture High School Guest Sialed to Give Talk
lon Kappa Chapter of Alpha
Day Saturday, says William
Ikua Chou, professor of govDoerr, Guest Day program ernment, will discuss "The Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity.
chairman.
Implications of the Chinese
Heller and other newly
The school will be host Cultural Revolution" at 7:30 elected officers will be
to high school visitors, sponsoring vocational agriculture p.m. today in the Morris Li- installed April 11 in the Agribrary Auditorium.
culture Seminar Room.
teachers, and visiting parents.
who teaches courses
Other officers elected were
General sessions will open in in Chou.
Asian and East European Tony Bloem, vice-president;
Muckelroy Auditorium in the government, has acquired a Tom Montgomery, recording
Agriculture Building, begin- special interest in Soviet and secretary; Jack Collins, corning with registration at 8:30
responding secretary; Doug
a.m. and continuing with talks. Chinese ideology.
The discussion is spon- Irwin. treasurer; Jim Mumto u r s, a barbecue, and sored
by
the
SIU
Young
Demomert, master of rituals; and
meetings with faculty memAll students and faculty David N. Bateman, facultyadbers and SIU agriculture str- crats.
members
are
inVited.
viser.
dents.
The program calls for illustrated talks on opportunities in
agriculture; discussions on
SIU students who Wish to are deferred will have until
admissions, housing, student
their July 1 before the $100 advance
work and financial assistance defer payment of
programs, and courses of University housing contract payment must be made.
After July I the contracts
study in agriculture; and stu- for the 1967-68 academic year
dent reports on campus life must apply immediately in the will be canceled and students
at Southern. Represent".tives Housing Office for defer- will lose priority and must
reapply
for
University
of the school's nine student ments.
Holders of contracts which housing.
organizations will appear on
the program and conduct tours
of the school's facilities and
the SIU campus. A one-year
tuition scholarship will be announced and presented to the
outstanding applicant during
the concluding general session
following the tours and the
noon barbecue luncheon.
The School of Home Economics will have its annual
high school guest day program
the same day With an opening
457·6660
607 S. Illinois
session in Shryock Auditorium.

The International Services
Division has received a list of
foreign scholars who have
been nominated by the United
States government for travel
grants. according to Wilbur N.
Moulton. associate dean.
A grant is awarded when a
nominee obtains a teaching or
research appointment within

PIERCED
EARRINGS
S2

Agricultvure School
To Sponsor Day
For Visiting Youth

Chooses Heller

Housing Contracts Can Be Deferred

"n
Jrene "

Only the best
in flowers

To place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM
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D~

.ruJ"prtisinR "')PY

the United States forthe 196768 academic year.
Moulton invited deans and
department chairmen to contact him if they would like
information on obtaining the
appointment of any of the
scholars on the list which is
available in his office. 311 W.
Mill.

andup

J. RAY JEWELERS
717 S. Illinois
2 Blocks From Old Main

OPTOMETRIST
Examinations
Optician
OFFICE HOURS - 9.00 to 5:30 Daily

THE "KEE" TO GOOD VISION
CONTACTS: $59.50
GLASSES FROM $12.70
549·2822

Allstate is
Interviewing
for
Insurance Trainees
in Claims, Supervision,
Underwriting, Sales
and Data Processing.
Interviews
will be held by
appointment at your
Placement Office on
WEDNESDAY April12
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The Allstate Insurance Trainee Program seeks
men who want to translate their college success
into successful business careers. You may be
one of the men who will get ahead by accepting
responsibility, being willing and able to make
intelligent decisions, and by knowing how to
work well with others.
If you are one of these men ALLSTATE is
looking for, there is a place for you, regardless
of your academic training. as an INSURANCE
TRAINEE. The training period includes rotation
assignments in various departments from a min·
imum of six months to a maximum of two years.
At ALLSTATE the emphasis is on YOU. See
your Placement Office today for additional information concerning ALLSTATE-INVITATION
TO A CAREER.

Allstate Insurance Companies
FOUNDED BY SEARS
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t ON CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS
On campus job interviews will be held
with the following companies this week.
Students seeking appointments may make
them at Anthony Hall, Room 218, or by
telephoning 3-2391.
ASHLAND OIL AND REFINING COMPANY:
Seeking candidates for positions in sales,
marketing, and accounting.
LINK-BELT: Interviewing at VTI.
NATIONAL MINE SERVICE COMPANY:
Seelcing candidates for pOSitions as mechanical engineers and mechanical draftsmen.
GOLDEN RULE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY: Seeking candidates for positions as
administrative personnel, actuarial trainees,
group specialists and computer specialists.
LaSALLE COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT: Seeking candidates for positions as
civil engineers.
Wednesday, April 12
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY:
Check needs with Placement Services.

1 68 Studentsto be Sent Overseas
DEPART~tENT OF By Fulbright Program Awards

STATE OF ILLINOIS,
PUBLIC AID: Interviewing at the Student
Work Office.
DEFENSE SUPPLY AGENCY: Seeking
candidates for positions as contract assistants and quality assurance assistants.
F.S. SERVICES: Seeking agriculture. science and business majors for pOSitions as
sales trainees.
LINK-BELT COMPANY: Seeking candidates for positions in accounting, marketing,
general business, engineering technology and
process engineering.
J.B. ROERING AND COMPANY: Seeking
candidates for positions in business, administration. marketing, liberal arts, physical education. science, agriculture, pharmacutical sales.
MAGNAVOX COMPANY: Seeking candidates for positions as accountants and engineers.
ALLIS-CHALME RS: Seeking candidates for
positions in engineering and business administration.
FOOTE, COHN &. BELDING: Will beinterviewing at the
.

1380 Students Polled

New Alumni Club
Started in Taiwan
SIU alumni in Taipei,
Taiwan. have organized an
SIU Alumni Club.
The club consists of l{
members, with Milton Shieh
as president and peng Vao
executive
secretary. Shieh
taught international journalism at SIU, 1959-60. He is
now the deputy secretary-general of the Chinese Nationalist
Party. Yao. who received a
master's degree in journalism
from SIU in 1960, is editorin-chief for a Chinese new!:paper 10 Taipei.
The Taipei organization is
the second SIU Alumni club
established in foreign lands.
The Benelux club in Europe
consists of
members in
Belgium, the Netherlands, and
Luxemburg.

Freeman
and
Illinois

SHOE
REPAIR
"all work gauranteed"

SPECIAL

"The samples we used gave
us a good cross-section of
stUdents," he said.
Population from which samples were taken were pulled
by computer from a list of all
students on the Carbondale
campus. The samples used in
the survey were then taken at
random from these populations.
Criteria fordeterminingthe
samples were grade average.
sex and class, (freshman,
junior, etc.).
All questionnaire packets
were mailed.
"When we got a low return
from a certain group, we
called or sent further lett~rs," Lemert said.
Of the questionnaires sent
out, replies came from 65
per cent of the graduate students and from 53 per cent
of the undergraduates.
"In all we received about
700 returns," Lemert said.
The questionnaire dealt with
city and campus topics in
which the students may have
had an interest.
.
Some of the topics were
the November, 1965, carmotorcycle accident in which
student Duane Antrim was
killed, the relationship between SIU students and Carbondale businessmen, SIU's
athletic future, opinions on
student housing and on Vietnam.
But the results are not being
tabulated as fast as Lemert
had hoped they would be.
Some of the computer work:
being done has been inaccuTate
and faculty and graduate returns have yet to be processed,
he said.
The complete results are
already late, but the researchers hope to be finished by the
end of spring term, Lemen
said.

in a Social Work Oriented
Country Camp

19

Located 50 miles North
of Madison and University
of Wisconsin

Camp Chi

Positions:
Counselors (Male & Female)

Supervisors Staff
......_ _ _ _.... Specialists

INTERVIEWS
FRIDAY
APRIL 7th

• Campcraft
• Waterfront
• Arts & Crafts
Drivers
Nurses
Cooke

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR GRADUATE EDUCATION - Stud~nt8
recievin~ their Ba .. h~lor·s Dt'~r~e in Jun~ who ar~ int~rest~d in
advant'ed study I~adinlf 10 a ~1asl~r's Delfr~e in Soda I Work will b~
interview eel for St'holarship Awardsof 82100 p~r y~ar for ~a .. h Iwo
y~ars of study

COATS
SUITS (2 pc)

$1

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

OFFER

SPECIAL
Campus
Shopping
Center

Zealand, th<: Republh.: r)j
China, Thailand, Argentina,
Brazil, Chile, Ecuador and
Peru.
Information is still 2\'ai!able at the office of th~ faculty Fulbright adViser. WilbJ.:r
N. :\Ioulton, a,;;;o::iate dean
of International Services [")ivision in Anthon· Hall.

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTERS OF CHICAGO

Student Survey Conducted
In Communication, Events
An in-depth survey started
last spring has been conducted to study the flow of
information on campus. It has
combined the efforts of man
and machine, a computer.
The survey, prepared by
James B. Lemert, assistant
professor in journalism, and
Walter J. Waschick, graduate
student in journalism, asked
how the participants heard
about certain events and what
they think could be done to
improve communications on
campus.
Funds for the research were
provided by the School of Communications and the Office of
Research and Projects.
A 28-page questionnaire
was sent our last spring to
1,280 undergraduates and 100
graduate students. seven or
eight per cent of the student
population, according to Lemert.

The Fulbright program for
senior scholars will award
68 overseas lectureships for
1967-68.
The February Bulletin on
the program contains a preliminary announcement of
awards for university leclUring and advanced research
for 1968-69 in AUstralia, New

CONTACT: MR. BRUNO W. BIERMAN
OFF-CAMPUS WORK COORDINATOR - STUDENT WORK OFFICE

3-2388

Tuesday April 4th
Wednesday April 5th

SHIRTS

LAUNDERED

5

FOR

$1 19

"m,iihiiilor.!
'Mf IIOST

I;;~"

ClU.I.G }

Murdale
Shopping
Center
and
Herrin
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SIU Swimmers to Compete in Meet
Six Saluki swimmers will be
at Southern l\lethodist lTniversity Thursday through Saturday for the National AAL'
s w i m min g championships.
The Saturday afternoon sessions will he televised nationally.
Coach Ray Essick will enter
Ed Mossotti in the LOa-yard
freestyle, Kimo Miles in the
100 and 200-yard butterfly.
Gerry Pearson in the J 00

and 200-vard breaststroke and
Scott Conkel in the !OO-\'ard
freestyle.
.
In addition to these individuals, the Saluki 400 and
800-y a r u freestyle relay
teams of Don Shaffer, Reinhard Westenreider, ;l.lossotti
and Conkel and the .tOO-yard
medley relay team of Shaffer,

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Falcon Ticket Sales
Climb 10 46,000

in Chicago Western Suburbs

Midwest Painting Service

ATLANTA (AP) - Season
ticket sales for home games
of the Atlanta Falcons have
reached 46,438 and Frank
Wall, general manager of the
National
Football
League
team, said Tuesday pI< ., are
to !<p.U 50,000 ",!""nce tiel-PtR.

HANDY SPOTTERS-Although he had no intention of doing so,
Illinois' Cooke Rollo showed the fans in the Arena just what
the spotters are good for in the trampoline event Saturday night.
Rollo fell after getting his foot tangled in the coils and his
spotters are shown here catching him. Rollo got back on th"
trampoline and finished his routine, which was good for eigth
place.

Pearson, \Iiles anu \!os:;:octi
or Conkel will compere in the
meet.
This meet will also serve
as a tune-up for the PanAmerican Game trials. Only
the top six men in each event
will be scored, unlike the
NCAA finals in which 12 men
were scored in each event.

Hinsdale

• LaGrange

• Oak Brook

Weekly pay in excess of $1000° per week
See: Mr. Bierman or Mr. Frozer
At: Student Work Office before Fri. April 7

-------------------,
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Pumpkin Seeds Snare Championship
Please s',nd subscription to:

In Intramural Bowling Competition
The Pumpkin Seeds won the
Wimer <Juarter Intramural
Bowling League competition.
The Pumpkin Seeds won the
championship by defeating t;,e
Magnificient Five in a two
game roll-off.
The Pumpkin Seeds defeated
the ;l.lagnificient Five in the
first game <)13-891 and in the
second game hy the score of
9<)8-9.t3.
Members of the winning
team are; John .'>ostman, Mark
Wimmer, Paul Blair, Carl
Prouty, Bob Nag~l and Nick
Fera.

Jack Caputo won two championships with the highest individual average of 195 and
thE- highest individual three
games with a total of 665.
Tom Hamilton rolled a 268
to take the individual high
game championship.
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New Club Draft May 1
NEW
YOHK (AI') - Thl'
player draft that .vill s[Ock
the new San Diego and Seattle teams with National Basketball Association veterans
will be held in New York on
May l.

Don't laugh at
Charles Van der Hoff's
big ears. He can hear
a party a mile away,
thanks to Sprite.

This coupon, plus just $2.00,
will thank Morn and Dad
five days a week.
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. .. Because it will send them a copy of your college parer
every day it's printed •• fa. a whole term. With a gift subscription
to the Doily Egyptian, your'porents will be able to keep abreast
of what's going oP! at SIU •• and it might even tell them a couple
of things you forget in your letters!
Dad is sure to get a thrill out of watching the Salukis go,
go, go (on to victory, we hope), and Mom is su re to get a chuck Ie
out of Gus Bode. And everybody's Sure to be interested in the
editorial page, reflecting student opinion. And there is campuS
news and activitie$ and intellectual things and lots more.
matter" you say·'

• ~~~~:~:~~"I~HUh! Do you ~eul.ze
...
that Charles Va" I

~e,:~~~ ~'lhpa;~ ~~.,.e ~ I
In four years','

t~~e~: h:o~~~~~

i

SPRITE, SO TART AND

TINGLING. WE
JUST COULON' T KEEP
IT QUIET.
---------

So, why don't you just clip out the coupon, moil it in with
two bucks (or be a sport, and enclose six dollars for four terms )?
Mom, Dad, brothers, sisters, grandmas, grandpas, aunts. uncles,
girl friends, boy frie .. ds are just a few of the people who might
he interested. Mail it in today.

I
I

of Sprite beu,f. uncapped--the ro~rs--the
flzzes--the bubbles--he runs! So before you
:an say anU-exlste"tlulls;n, he's "ettln.,; in
on that t.art, tingl1ng, sl1ghtly tickling taste of
Spri te. And delIcious refre,;h:tent
I
--as Nell as a good tlme--1S h,S.
I
Of course. you don't p,we to
ha'/e ears as bIg as Charles Van
der fioff's to enjoy the ,,'.nng,ng
taste of Spr I te. You :I;ay ..".."-- ...___
just have to :-eslgn
yourself to a little
lesssoclal Lfe.

L

I
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Saluki Team Batting Average Stands at .290 for 15 Games
By Bill Kindt
The Saluki baseball team.
.described by Coach Joe Lutz
as "tbe hitless wonders" at
the start of the season, may
not be as bad as he had anticipated.
Through the first 15 games
the Salukis have managed a
team batting average of .290
with 139 base hits in 480
times at bat. Their opponents
have been able to get only
82 hits in 430 trips to the
plate for an average of .191.
Leading the Saluki batting
attack is first baseman Dwight
Clark, a junior college t:-ansfer. Clark has pounded out 21
hits in 52 at bats for an
average of .404. He has also
belted three home runs and
has 12 RBIs to his credit.
Barry O'Sullivan isn't far
behind Clark. O'Sullivan, the
Saluki left fielder, has a batting average of .385 after 15
games With 15 hits in 39
attempts. O'Sullivan also has
smacked three homers and has
10 runs batted in.
Reserve catcher Jack Finney is the only other Saluki
hitter above .300. Finney has
an average of .33 but has only
batted 12 times With four hits.

Senior center fielder Paul
Pavesich is close to the .300
mark. Pavesich is hitting .296
With 16 hits in 54 trips to the
plate. He won't have a chance
to boost his average for ~ut
two weeks because of a knee
injury which he suffered in
the Ball State game.

April 14. SIU will play nine with an earned run average
games in five days during that of 0.96 in a little over 18
week.
innings of work.
Tom Wlcevich. With a
Don Kirkland. Saluki right record of 1-0. and Tom Ash
bander, is the leading pitcher. (1-1) complete the Saluki
Kirkland bas won five games mound corps. Wicevich has
Without a loss this season for pitched 11 innings and Ash.
the team which has an impres- 20
sive 14-1 record. Kirland has ;.:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
worked 38 innings, allowed
only seven earned runs for
an average of 1.63 and has
struck out 45.

Jumbo Fish

Poor Boy Sandwich
with cole
slow and

75¢

daily

french fries (in Steak House till 5)
(in Little Brown Jug or
Pine Room anytime)
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Other Saluki batting averages for the first 15 contests
are: Rich Hacker••273;Randy
Coker•• 267; Dick Bauch,.263;
Nick Solis•• 243; John Mason,
Skip Pitlock is Kirkland's
.208; Jim Dykes. .286; and counterpart.
Pitlock is 4-0,
Jerry Evans, .111.
has an earned run average of
2.45
and
has
struck out 35
Pitching has been a big
factor in the early part of batt~rs i ... 34 innings.
the season which will help
Howard Nickason. third
the Salu.kis when the Gover- member of the Saluki pitchnor's Tournament begins ing staff, has won three games

SteakbOOse

Rules for the Intramural
12-inch and 16-inch Softball
Tournament which will be held
later this month. distributed
at a meeting for the team managers at 4 p.m.
11
in Room 125 of the Arena.
Each team that is not represented at this meeting will
stan the tournament with a
loss. according to an Intramural Office spokesman.
Rosters and team entry fee
of $2 will be due at this
meeting. These may be sent
to the Intramural Office before
the meeting date •
rSh~oP-III"'i-th--------"
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FOR SALE
55x 10 Mobile home With tilt-nUl. Ex-

cellent candillon. Call

7-~077.

194-l

flOUSt, trallt:r lOx5l VindaJe. Carpe.ed. CalI ".57-5437.
1948

Hnusuraj ler 196.~ Marlene .. Like new.
f'1;one 8117-322l.
1954
F nr sale. 19.'i9 Star trailer IOx50.
$1300. If interested calI 457-l318.
1955
1962 Ford Galaxie. R ,built 6 cyhnder. New transmission. White over
bluc. Tires almost new. Call 9-2705.
1956
100 acre farm on hiway south of Carbondale 1/2 mile frontage with city
water line. 7 room home,. fi::"le for
stock farm. Ph. 7-6500.fter 5:00 p.m.
1957
62 AuslIn Healey Spnte. White, ~
top... very clean. $750. Ph. 3-2822.
1964

1965 Corvair Monza. Excellen, condition. Phone 549-5807.
1969
Motorola 21" T.V., 3 mo. old., like
new. Franklin Hotel. 200 N. DUnols.
Phone 7-4185.
1975
"Golf clubs. Brand new, never used.
Still in plasuc cover. Sell for half.
Call 7-4334.
1979
1963 Corvalr Monza 900 convert ••
stick shift, bucke, seats. black With
black inter.
9-2752.
1981
1963 Nashua lraller,10x4S.Goodcondilion. Call 985-2552.
1984
Gibson guitar, cheap. Hollow body.
Must sell. Call Gerry. 3-4949 or
3-4940.
1985
Corvette., In Murphysboro. ilJ66 convertible. la, 4_spe~'<i.c ..II684·U167.
1986

Gc-mle, fhe year oM quarter horse.:
(;aI17-8771.
1'/81

650 cc Triumpf. Z"ecds work .. ch·:ap.
Also Bate:3 seat .. windshield, 17 1/2
inch high bars, 165 C~ Harley tank.
(;.11 5~9-4690 afler 2 p.m. Real
bargains.
2001

BSA 500 Scrambler. Veryclcan.caml'
best offer. Call 9-4481 belween 4:JO5:30.
i988
1960 Star traIler, IOx5.'. Carpeted.
Two bedrooms. Call 549-447i. 1989
TR-l, 1905, green, black lOp, 24,000
mi.
whitewalls. excellent cond.
$1,775. Call Keith at 3-2740 or 76672.
1994
IOx51 Detroiter trailer. Air cond.,
$3,200. See after 4 p.m. 900 E. Park.
1/49.
1996
$145 '66 Sony TV and batt. pack.
$170 Rreseler l"opcon aUIO. 100 SRL
camera and case. BOlh in perfect
condo Sen only. T.V. $99., camera
$139. '1-1321.
1997

Uonda 1;;0. Exc,-'llt!nt run ..:ond .. Tr-ol
ht. ex. s~al beam incl. $325. call
4.;7-4025, 6-8 p.m. ask Ralph. 2UU4

Sm~le roum for male. Phone 3-2301
ext. 55 berwc'-°n S:OU and 8;30 3 m.
1953

59 ehev. Imp. 4 dr. H.T. au,. R. H.
Call Bob 7-2911 7U3 Manon. Only
S2UO.
1958

3 room
(0
wall
eleclric
$95 per

For Sale: Honda 305 Super Hawk. Excellenr condition. [nquire at 1u9 W..
College.
2019
14 ft. boat. 40 h.p. Gibson Elec[ric
335 toe. B Masrer smp., Garrard
turntable, call 9-1389.
2020

Room 2 miles south. Men. Cooking,
approved. $liO term. Phone 7-7633
after 5.
1990

Fast 1961 Triumph Bonn.. New engine
goodies. $550.9-1330 after 6 p.m.2023

2 bedroom h"use.· Gas heat Ideal
west end lo~tion. Call OS4-3630.
$80.00.
1991

For sale, Gibson guitar. Melity
Maker and Gibson amp. Like neW.
$180.00. 919 W. Main, Carbondale,
Ph. 457-8482.
2025

h6 Musta% V8 4-barrel srraight shift.
Exct.:llE. nt condition. $1850. PhoJne 95574 or 3-22« .. Warranty.
1002
Long frosted. ash blond wig. 100 >~
human h.alr. nes[ offer. CaB {/-:i~')5 ..
~t'tJ3

Supervised house for girls 405 \AI.
College 1/2 block from campus. Call
7-4093.
1971

Air conditioner. 12.500 B.T.U. Recently reconditioned. Ph. 549-2788.
2027

10 ft. fishing aallboat, nylon ""II, 14
1/2 ft. mast. See Joe Robinson, Tr.
Ct. #14. $125.
1999

1'164 T. Bird Landow, full power.
Incl. Windows and seats. Emerg. pannel. brand new tires .. LoVing care
given this car for 25,000 original
miles. Exceptionally clean. $1'JOQ.
9-1.130 after 6.
2022

C 'dale apt. 31~ W. Jackson 3 rms:
stove and refrl~. only. Call 6842~51 af,er 5:3U. .
N71

Trailer IOx50. N. 20·h MU(l>hvsboro.
Call 687-13U7, after 4 p.m. 6&7-1473.
1980

2 aU chrome 3stro mags. with F lipper. $3G each. Contact Jim, Lake
Heights Trailer Ct. Tr. #5.
20H

1959 Liberty JOxSO. Two bdr. 1/20.
Call 9-.1152 aiter 5. Available Immediatel.v.
2026

furnisht.od apr. Modern, wall
carpec:. garbag~ dlsp<..>sal,
hen all utilities furnished.
mo. Call 684-4771.
Nt>l

Small transistor tape recorder. Concnrd model 330 and accessories.Call
Bob Richardson after 6 p.m. at 5491250.
2021

1965 four door hard top. 327 Impala Chevrolet. Extra clean. Ph. 4578680.
1998

Honda. CB 160. Immaculate. $145,
or best offer. Call 549-5183. After
5.
2000

00

We sell and buy used furniture. Ph.
549-1782.
1008

14" Astra Wheels set. dart-val Wlor
wlout tires, suregrip 2. Jerry 5495790.
2028
'55 Chevrolet., 6 cylinder. radiO,
good condition. $300. Ph. 7-2882.1002

House trailers for rent. Tentatively
approved accepted hving centers.
Chucks remals. 549-3374.
1995

Air conditioned,
beautifully f\Uni.bed cottage. LocatedonWoifCreek
Road, in the mlddie of Fox Hunting
Country, pasture for horses. Married
couple. no children. Faculty preferred. Phone 942-4901.
1006

bedroom, air conditioning, cemr.111ocation Contact Bley~r Realty. Ph.
985-4858. Evening call Tom Geo,ry,
985-47U5.
1~\J7
a

House [railers anll house. All utilidt:s furnished. Air cond. St't." .l[
locallon, 319 E. Hester.
IMW
Pcrfc-.:t f-)r

marrlt"d .,;ouplt.'. Phorc ... .:,';" -8-.25 •. 9..ft.

furnished. 3 b""'tiroums. Phone ... 57194~

8425.

HELP WANTED
Pan-time. 3 men (or work eVt!mngs
and Saturday. $11).50 evenings, SIS.50
Sa[urday .. Prefer married men. IQ;'5. Phone 5~q-lo83 between ~:30 and
6:30 !,.m. Wedllesday only.
!009
Can·[ find a job? Contact or srop b!
our office. Free regis[ranvn. :--;0
obligation unless we place )"OU.
Employers pay many fees. DoWnSt3re
Agency. 103 S. Washington. Suite 211J.
549-33M.
!UIU
College studi''1[ c1othln::
sales exp. work schedule-af[ernoon·.

Wanred:

Reply, Dally Egyptian, Box 5'1. 2ull

SERVICES OFFERED
~'ranklin Insurance Agency and Real[y
Company announc .... s the appoimment
of Charles L. Smith as :iiale;:im..!n
for insurance and real eState. IS0-

You can have the St. LOUIS P03tDispatch delivered to your re~id~'nc ..."
the ne:<t -I momhs at 1 2' oric~ special.

Apt. for ren(. 0107 West Monroe.
Call 5-19-3717.
2005

Furnished or unfurmshed .1pts. Two

FOR RENT

t...~rbond;lh· hous~ [r:~tlcr.

2 rooms immediarel)" available fo:!"
male students. Cooking privileges.
T.V. room. ;100. p"r quarter. (;all
457-4501. 549-5939 or 5~9-203U. 1993

DeSoto apta. priv.tie ~ntr.;mct..' • .!
students shar~. (;all Jfter 5. S07.
lIH.
2000
Carbondale haus . .'" for famity~ L-n-

Openmg for 1 mal~ In ,Jlr-\:ondnwl1ed
~Ihci('n,-'Y apartmt!m. ;IJ~ f{,r rt.'rm.
u[1httes anc.
Apt. J.

:\ppl~ ~H'

::i. W.l_"hm;ton

lOiS

lC~.!

WANTED
35 mm slide proje,wr and ,ltra;:hments. Phone 5"'2-4041. "Holo III j .
Washington, DuQUOin.
2.01';"

Suptorvised ap[. for ! girls summer
qr. CookIng pnv. Close to DaC[CIrs
Hospital. (;all J-~!U4 after 4:30. 2013
Grad .. or

t!

'p ..

(Ir~.ln 1~~$oI'!5

mU";I ...

r.()W

.:'Ludt!'nt ro reach

.lnd..summ~

C-"Ii Jim ...l--i::-I: I.,.

PERSONAL

r re-rms.

201-1

April 5, 1967

Film. Confirm Score,.
:-"'EW YORK fAP> - Films
of the controversial portion
of Sunda\' ni)l;ht's game between Chicago and- the :'\':W
York Rangers corroborated
the official scorers' ver"ion
that tht' Hawks' :"iran ;\likita
did not earn an assi:<t on a
third period goal.
The assist would have enabled :\!ikita to break tht' one1'ational Ho-:kev
record for total
-

l ... urn~1

'II I

Illlft.~

THEY'RE NO. I--These SIU women gymnasts will defend their
collegiate title Friday night in the Arena. Team members are,
left to right: Joanne Hoshimoto. Gail Daley, Donna Schaenzer,

Linda Scott, Sue Rodgers, Mary Ellen Toth, Janis Dunham. Nancy Smith and Judy Wills.

Dependable

SIU Women Gymnasts Shooting for 4th Title
By Tom Wood

Southern's women gymnasts
will get a chance to bring SIU
its third national title in a
month when the team plays
host to the 1967Women'sCollegiate Championships Friday.
SIU has captured this prize
for the last three years and
Coach Herb Vogel will place
his undefeated string of 41
consecutive victories in all
types of competition on the
line. Vogel's teams have yet
to suffer their first defeat
since he started the program
four years ago.

Orioles Favored
For A.L. Crown

CompeWion begins Friday
at I p.m. and continues the
same day at 7:30 p.m •• when
the team title will be decided.
Saturday the competitors will
vie for individual honors.
Among the top challengers
to the Salukis will be last
year's runner-up, Centenary,
~~~s~~~~~~;s.Kent State and
Centenary came closer this
Year than any team has ever
come to knocking off Southern
in dual competition. New
Me'dco finished a close third
to SIU and Centenary in last
year's championships, also
held in the Arena.
Kent State and Massachusetts are newcomers on the
national scene this season,
but both are given good
chances of snaring one of the
top three spots.

NEW YORK (Af')-The Baltimore Orioles might have
some sore-armed pitchprs.
but they 11180 have a bevy of
strong-armed hitters. and
they're the ones who won the
Am~rican r eague pennant for
The tennis squad will take
the Oriok',; la,;t v<,.'ar. rh..,,· a l-U record into this weekshou\d l\r) it a~ain~ rhi~ YL'a r·. end's matches against Mis! .c'd by rriplc Crown win- souri ar.d Illinois. Which will
nl'r Frank Robin,;on. the Or- be held on Southe.m's courts.
ioles - in this opinion, a,
The Salukis coasred to an
least - will <:omL' nut on top 8-1 victory over DePauw last
or a close race with :\Iinne- weekend. Most of thl." Saluso~a and Detroit and beCOITIL'
kis won their malches quite
the first team oth.... r than The handily, with Ih,~ only loser
New York Yankee,; to win two being Jerry Carver in No.6
consecutive AI. pennants in singles spot. Garver came
More than 20 years.
back to team With AI Pena to
While the questionahk'stat- take a doubles victory for
us of sore-armed Wally Bunk- Southern.
('r, .lim palmer and STeve
Missouri, according to SIU
Barber is thL' onlv obstacle Coach Dick LeFevre, is in
in the Orioles' repl."~t -pennant the process of building what
path, pitching is wh,l{ should should become a strong rennis
make the race a lot tighter- program. The Tigers are a
Minnesota's pitching, to be little short on experience right
exact.
now. though.
The Twins have three hurIllinois will make one of its
len; who each have won 20 rare athletic appearances in
or more games once in [he Carbondale when the Salukis
past three years-Jim Kaat, and lUini meet for the first
Jim Grant and Dean Chanceplus a pair of promising hurlers-Jim Perry and Dave
Boswell.
That staff should be t'nough
to keep the Twins on the
Orioles' back" all year.

Among the honors the Salukis will put on the line when
they defend their title Friday
are: No. I national ranking
for the last four years, collegiate champs for each ofthe
last three years and Vogel's
career record of 104-2.
Vogel's team is aga~n
favored to take the team title
anhdO hhe ~vheas asevCehraanlcemetmo bwer"nS
W
"
individual honors Four All.
w'
A.mencans, a. orld champIOn, Judy. WIlls, runner-~p
Nancy Smith, and Canada.s
Athlete of the Year, Ga.l
D~ey, will represent SIU
Fnday and Saturday.
The event will bring the top
collegiate gymnasts from all
over the country into the
Arena. Nine Olympians, II
All-Americans, four World
Champion medalists and 10

USED CARS

national AAU champions will
perform.
Among the other teams that
will enter the meet are IllinOis, Western Illinois, Washingron, New York University.
Wisconsin, We s ( Chester
State, San Fernando State,
~:~~:::~ttate and Southern ConThe Salukis have met and
defeated. several. of these
h
b hd I
t~ams t I~ season 10 ot .. ua
and multl-team competltton.
Besides Cent en ary, New
Mexico, Southern Connecticut
and Washington have lost to
SIU
Tickets for the meet are on
sale at the Arenaticketoffice,
which will be open every day
this week from I to 4:30 p.m.
Tickets for both sessions,
Friday and Saturday. cost $2.
as do tickets for one of the
days.

Tennis Team to Host Missouri, Illinois Squad

1,,,,N.STANT

~ REDIT

NATIONALLY

Now everybody's
carrying one
Send 52 now for
computerized cred;t
card with your name
embossed in gold.
Offe, good for

Cr.di.

limited time only

I nstitute of

Box 95

America Inc.

Mt. Vernor. III.
"Crossroad af Am .. rico"

of two l\)67 matches on Sawrday. The Illini fed they have
a ream capable of moving up
to third place in the Big Ten
standings this year after a
fourth place finish last season.
Illinois Coach Dan Olson has
a trio of former Illinois state
high school standouts In Ed
Thompson. Davl' Holden and
Mike Elbl. Thompson, the
likely No. I singles man. and
Holden have
proven themselves in Big Ten play by
ranking among the tops in the
conference tourney last year.
LeFevre's squad will play
six matches in the next nine
days. After the Illinois match
the Salukis go to Oklahoma
City April l-t. where they will
play Wichita State, North
Texas State. Oklahoma City
and Oklahoma, during a two
day period. This will provide
the Salukis with some much

needed work. They nad no
opportunity to practice outdoors be for .., their preseason
tour in Florida during the
spring break.
The Salukis have 15 matches
scheduled before they play
host to the NCAA Championships .I ,ne 12-17. Last year
they finished 15th in this same
event. The top four men from
that team are back this year
in Jose Villarete. Mike Sprengelmeyer. Johnny Yang and
Pena.
Both Friday and Saturday
matches begin at 1:30 p.m. on
the courts east of the;.;;ar~e~.n~a~•

SMITH
MOTOR
SALES
1206 W.MAIN
(Next to IJniversii)' Bonk)

.!:==========::
FOR EVER
PREST

~
MFoillDH'LLS

5
L
A
C

GOLF COURSE

"

/

/'

SY, Miles South
of Carbondale Rt. 51

!;pt>(';lll
!;lllt/elll
;.Uembt>rsl,;p

K
5

Rates

* Individual Memberships
* Family Memberships

I

-1965 Dodge Dart 174, 4
Dr., 6
Cyl. Standard
Trans.,
16,000
Miles,
34,000 Miles Factory Remaining.
-1965 Dodge Custom 880,
4 Dr. Power Steering,
Power Brakes, Air Condt.,
25,000 :Ioliles Factory Warranty Remaining.
-1965 PlymouthSporrFury,
2 Dr., H.T., 426 Engine,
4 Speed, 14,000 Factory
Warranty Remaining.
-196;~ Olds. Cutlass Convert.. V-8 Automatic.
-1957 MGA Coupe.
-1965 Chevy Impala, 4 DR.,
V-8 Automatic, Air Condt.,
I owner.
-1967 Coronet Station Wagon Full Power, F ac. Air,
Disc Brakes, New Car
Warranty,
Factory Executive Car.
-1964
Valiant,
34,000
Miles, 4 Dr.. Automatic,
Extra Clean.

riiil

L ______ ------- ------

100 W.JACKSON

CARBONDALE

